
THE EXPENSE OF AIDING THE
CHARITIES.

THE splendid total which has this year been subscribed
to the three Masonic Institutions , in face of the almost

¦universal cry of bad trade, has called forth expressions of
surprise in many quarters outside the Order as to how the
immense sums are raised which are year after year con
tribured to the Masonic Charitable Institutions. Forfcv-
five thousand pounds irom, we may say, a comparativel y
small section of the community is a tremendous sum to
collect in one year, and when we look to the means by
which it is acquired the result becomes even more srratifv -
ing. Not only does the amount itsel f consist of freewill
offerings on the part of the Craf t , but the work of pleading
for it is undertaken readily and voluntarily by brethren
whose only reward , beyond an extra vote or two, is the
knowledge that they have done their best to carry out
that principle of relief which f orms so important a feature
in the Masonic organisati on . We have said the few extra
votes given to the Stewards is the onl y reward thev
receive for the trouble they undertake, bnt this is supple-
mented—if serving a second Stewardship and qualif ying ns
Life Governor on each occasion—by the acquisition oc the
right to wear the Chnrifc y jewel of the Order, should a
brother choose to purchase one. This fatter condition—of
having to purchase the Chanty jewel—is one of thp
strongest points which can be adduced in deprecatin g the
expense entailed by th ose who support the Charities , bnt
it is by no means the only one, or the he viest , which
Stewards have to meet, and which , in the interests of the
Institutions, should be lessened as much as possible. As
BO much of the success of the Masonic Charitable Institu-
tions depends on the number of brethren who undertake
the duties of Steward on their behalf , every effort should
be exerted to encourage brethren to act , and every obstacle
removed which might ten d to lessen the number of th ose
who undertake the office. With this latter objpet in view
the expenses attending the serving of a Stewardship may
well receive attention.

In considering this question we must not omit to
distinguish between those expenses which are insepar-
able from a Stewardship and those which , althonM
entirely distinct , are often associated wifch ifc. There
is also a third class of expenditure which may be
described as supplementary to the first, not actually
compulsory but virtual ly so. The first class—the expenses
inseparable from a Stewardship—may be dismissed after a
consideration of the one item of Stewards' fee which has to
he paid by every brother undertaking the office of Steward.
This Stewards' fee for some years past has been fixed at
two guineas, and it is difficult to see how any reduction
cjwi be effected in this sum unless a reduction is made inthe items it includes , and this is uot only possible, but, wothink , advisable at the present time. The Stewards ' feeof two guineas pays all the expenses special to the Festival,and thus leaves the benefits of these annnal gatherings avail-able to the Institutions free of cost ; this arrangemen t wcdo uot obj ect to, as. the Festival proper should be self-supporting, an3 the sum appropriated from each Steward' s'CB 1S fl°t exorbitan t when it is remembered what expenseshave to be paid from it. The Stewards ' Fee also includesa ticket for the banquet , and it is in this respect we would
**ge an alteration for the future. Neither the Institution

nor the Festival accounts reap any benefit from these
banquet tickets, while a discontinuance of their issue would
be of advantage in more ways than one, and would go far
towards reducing1 the expenses attending a Stewardshi p
—nnder each of the three heads of our subdivision. The
difficulty of late years has been how to find accommodation
for those attending the Festivals, rather than how to attract
visitors to them , and we do not think they would suffer to
nny extent from a discontinuance of the issue of tickets to
Stewards ont of these fees , while the Stewards themselves
would be relieved of the imp lied compulsion to attend
which many now feel when they receive their banquet
ticket. A discontinuance of tho issue of these tickets
would at once reduce the Stewar ts ' fee to one-hal f its
present average, Avhile fu rther reduction would immediately
follow , as the banquet proper wonld be made sel P-suppivt-
incr, thereby relieving the fees from charges which are now
paid out of them , and which properly belong to the enter-
tainment itsel f. We would recommend that the Stewards'
fees should onl y be so large as is necessary for fche expenses
entailed in matters other that, the banquet , and that every
Steward shonld be left to decide for himself whether or nofc
he will attend the actual celebration. We shonld then
he able to all but abolish the "expenses inseparable from a
Stewardship." and should go far towards min imising
*-he outlay under the other heads to which we have referred.
We are aware this n rrano-ement would necessitate some
alteration in the existing rules, as a limit would have to be
fixed as to what constituted a Stewardshi p, what amount
it was necessary to collect before a brother was entitled to
the extra votes which shonld still be given to those who
acted as Stewards. We would suggest that any brother
enrolling his name on the list, and paying his share of the
expenses of the Stewardships, who sent up a list of not less
than twenty-five guineas, personally subscribed or other-
wise, should be considered aa a Steward , and be entitled to
all the privileges at present attaching to the office—except
in the matter of the banquet ticket.

We will next turn to tho supplementary expenses—
those which , al though not actually compulsory, are vir-
tuall y so, and the chief item under this head is that of
the expense entailed in attending the Festival . Ifc
appears to be generally considered that a part of each
Steward's duty is to attend the annual banquet, for
which , as we have said, his fee includes a ticket., bufc
our view is thafc this attendance has now become un-
necessary, and that no good is served by making it all but
compulsory, even th ough tho compulsion is implied only.
Tho Provincial brethren have most to complain of in this
respect , as those in London can attend the Festivals
without any serious expenditure of either time or money ,
but the same cannot be said of Provincial brethren. With
them it often means two or three days' time, an expensive
mil way jou rney, and a heavy hotel bil l ;  indeed , s >  lurce
does the actual expenditure under these heads often become
that ifc frequentl y happens the Stewardshi p costs more
than the personal contribution which accompanie s it , even
though the latter be sufficient , to qualif y the Steward
as a Life Governor. Ifc may be urged the i'ailvv ;iy fa e
n n d  hotel bill ough t not. to be considered as part of
" the expense of aiding the Charities ," hat to what other
account can they be charged when both are entailed
wholl y and solely in connection with fche implied com-
pulsion of attending the Festival r1 We have not taken
into account the time spent oyer the Festival, but it is as



hidden recesses. There must be an enduring of toil and
hardshi ps, a brave confronting of dansrers, for the sake of
•btaining that knowledge which is of largest value. All
his and more of moral suggestiveness is associated with

the " lost and recovered word " of the Royal Arch Degree.
In much the same way Cryptic Masonry, in the degrees

of Royal Master and of Select Master, presses into service
the symbol of the vault. There is tbe same search for
truth indicated , together with an impressive enforcement
of lessons that relate to earnest, watch ful , heroic living.
Then there is an additional drawing from the ancient
mysteries as the vault becomes symbolic of death and the
grave—of these not as finalities , but also of what there is
beyond in the unfolding of the higher life. Masonically
the vault is a prophet of better things—of truth , which
shall come in to take the place of error ; of knowled ge,
which shall banish ignorance ; of light, which shall drive
out darkness, and life victorious over death. No sym-
bolism is more sublime and far reachinsr than what is thus
presented by what is commonly known as the Masonry of
tbe secret vault.

And yet the organisation of the Cryptic Degrees haa
never been strong or comp lete. It is onl y in this country
that thi'y have gained any considerable prominence, and
here they have had a fluctuating and uncertain life. The
degree of Select Master was worked both in Baltimore,
Md., and in Charleston , S.C., during the early part of the
present century, being regarded as belonging to the
system of Royal Arch Masonry, though no great import-
ance seems to have attached to the degree. The Royal
Master's degree was not recognised until several years
later, when that too came to be conferred as an appellant
to Royal Arch Masonry , and a little later by independent
Councils organised in several of the more influential
j urisdictions. It should be remembered in this connection
that the Cryptic degrees originally belonged to the
Ancient and Accepted Rite, or rather, that they were
conferred as honorary degrees by the Inspectors of thafc
Rite.

The first Grand Council was that of Massachusetts,
instituted in 1826, Bro. Abraham A. Dame being the first
Grand Master. He held the office until 1856—thirty
years. Other independent governing bodies of the Rite
were formed from time to time, and in some sections
considerable interest was manifested in the progress of the
degrees. Cryptic Masonry has never flourished, however,
as its friends believe it should. A few years ago, under
the lead of Bro. J. H. Drummond , who has worked
efficientl y in behalf of the Cryptic Craft , a General Grand
Council was formed , this step being taken with the idea of
bringing the Cryptic degrees and organisation into a
condition of greater prominence and prosperity. Whether
this movement will secure the desired result remains to be
seen. The Cryptic degrees are worthy of preservation
and of being embodied as a distinct organisation. The
practical question seems to be this : Can room be found
for them without crowding upon other interests and
branches of the Masonic system ?—Freemasons ' Bepository.

It will gratify our readers to know thafc on inquiry
yesterday (Friday) at the office of tbe Royal Masonic
Benevolent Institution we were told there was an improve-
ment in the health of Brother James Terry. We hope
soon to be able to report he has completely recovered.

The installation of Princi pals of the Royal Hanover
Chapter, No. 1777, will be held afc the Town Hall , Twick-
enham , instead of the Albany Hotel as heretofore, on
Saturday, the 25th instant, at two o'clock. Ex. Comp.
Horace B. Marshall , C.C., Past Graud Treasurer, is thp
retiring First Principal of this Chapter.

Last week we called attention to two excellent photo-
graphs, one being a portrait of the late Bro. Levander, aud
the other that of Bro. Sir Francis Burdett , Bart., both
produced by Bro Fehrenbach. Unfortunate ly a similarity
of names led to a confusion of addresoes. Bro. Fehren-
bach's studio is afc 13 Pall Mall , and n,.t iu the Strand. We
hasten to make this correction as a matter of jus tice to an
esteemed brother , and in tbe interest of those who may
desire to inspect the productions of an art of which Bro.
G. Fehrenbach is so skilful an exponent.

important a one as actual cash, and the two taken togethei
form a tax which many worth y brethren do not feel dis
posed to impose on themselves, and thus the Institutions
lose the services of many who would otherwise prov«
themselves of service as Stewards. The Charity jewel it-
another item of expenditure which may be considered
tinder this head. There is certainly no law which com-
pels a brother to purchase it, and no doubt there are very
many who have qualified who do not wear one, but
for all thafc the ontlay is virtual ly compulsory, and
we think it would be well for the Institutions to
devise some means of reducing the expense of aiding the
Charities on this head. In many of the Provinces it is
the custom for the Charity j ewel to be presented by
the Provincial Grand Lodge, and we think that Grand
Lodge itself might extend its recognition of the Institutions
by some amendment in this respect , bufc it would only be
possible to do so in co-operation with the Institutions
themselves, by whom some provision should be made to
meet the cost of the Charity jewels—in part if not wholly.
The mere fact that the jewels were " presented " throug h
the medium of the Grand Lodsre wonld be a further
attraction for brethren to earn them , even to a greater
extent than is the case iu the Provinces where a similar
course to that suggested is adopted locally, and where it is
freel y admitted that this official recognition of Steward-
ships has had beneficial results. As we have throughout
urged as desirable, the expense of the Stewardships would
thus be reduced.

The expenses indirectly charged to the Stewardships are
too numerous and too varied for us to attempt their con-
sideration seriatim , but those who have had experience of
them, and in calmer moments have had to total them up, will
agree there is amp le room for amendment under this head.
The Festivals are really entertainments of an expensive
character to many London and Provincial brethren, and
like all such entertainments are accompanied by numerous
calls on the finances which would not havo been made
without them as the cause. Is it then to be wondered at,
that the expense of aiding the Charities is magnified by
brethren who will not define a limit between the outlay
actually compulsory and that which is indirectly associated
with a stewardshi p ?

In conclusion , we would urge the desirability of recognis-
ing as Stewards those brethren who merely act as
advocates for the Charities without the implied compulsion
of at tending the Festival or being obliged to pay towards
the entertainment of others, and if some amendment could
be made in regard to the Charity jewel we think benefit
would accrue, both to the Institutions, and those who
desire to aid them.

CRYPTIC MASONEY.
THE Temple of King Solomon was undoubtedly con-

structed over crypts or vaults, some of which may
have served as secret repositories of important treasures,
and others as the burial places of the illustrious dead.
Various legends of a more or less striking character are
associated with these subterranean recesses. Thus we
have an account of the precautions taken by Josiah , who,
foreseeing the destruction of the Temp le, commanded the
Levites to deposit the Ark of the Covenant in one of the
hidden vaults, where it remained unti l found by some of
the workmen of Zerubbabel at the building of the second
Temple. This legend and others of a like nature may not
deserve full credit, though in no wise opposed to the
probabilities in the case. Of one thing we may be certain ,
there were secret vaults beneath the great Temple at
Jerusalem, and the Masonic traditions which refer to
treasures thus carefully concealed and afterwards brought
to light are by no means as absurd as some writers would
make them appear. Historic evidence and modern dis-
coveries show the existence of such crypts, and the
inference is natural thafc they were used according to what
is the teaching of the Masonic system on this point.

It is the symbolic meaning with which the vaul t, or
crypt, is invested that gives it chief importance in certain
portions of the Masonic ritual. Thus in the Royal Arch
Degree much more is signified by tbe secret vault and
work therein than merely the recovering of a " lost word."
The mora l significance of that part of the ceremony points
to the fact that truth does not always appear on the
surface, and needs to be persistently sougut after in



NOTICES OF MEETINGS.

PERCY LODGE , No. 19R.
BRO. Captain Geo. Lambert P.G.S.B., ihe  W.M. of the above

Lodge, may well be credited with a spirit of hospitality. He
invited the members of the Percy , and several of the members ot the
Queen's Westminster Lodges, with n, few other friends , to a snmmer
onting. Gravesend was tho place selected , and the new F>dcon
Hotel , West-street , tho rendezvous. Bro. Lamber t occupied the
cha ;r, and there were present Bros. R. Rowell S.W., J. W. Lee
J.W., H. Lambert P.P.G.D. Herts Treas., W. B. Heath P.P.G.W.
Herts, P.M.'s J. Winter , Caney, Cress, Rowe, Carr, J. Rowe, and
Orchard. Among the Visitors were Bros. Sir John Robinsnn 33°.
Baxter P.G.S., Edgar Bowver P.G.S.B., Col. Shipwav 2021. Delevante
P.M. 1319, Payne P.M. 1328, 2021. C «pt. Probyn P.M. 18, N. Pen-
rose, Hine Havcock S.G.W. Devon , 0. J. Shoppee P.M.. G. J. Barron
P.M., Read P.M., Bradley, G. Campion P.M. 19, Levy P.M. 18S, &o.
Th© party, to the number of 57, snt down to a sumptuous banquet
and dessert, provid°d bv Bro. Abbotfc ; the wines and viands save
every satisfaction , and the tables were artisticall y decnrafcpd bv Bro.
R. McGuire. After the repast Bro. G. Lambert said he did not
intend to give the rontine toasts, bnt there was one that
could not be dispensed with—th e health of Her Majesty the
Queen and Prosperity to the Craft . Her Majesty has sons and
prandsons who are Mnson s, and she is the Grand Patroness of
the Order : long may shQ live. Ho wonld conpl e with tho toast the
name of H.R.H. onr M.W .G.M. and the Grand Officers Present and
Past . After the National Anthem bad been sung, the toast of the
Armv, Navy, and Reserve Forces was given . In responding Bre.
Bradley gave a very interesting acconnt of his experiences in India ,
Eerypfc , and othpr parts. Bro. Huntingdon responded for the
Militia. The W.M. then proposed the toast of the Queen 's
Westminster Lodge ; they had had a little work to do in the Lodge
that day, and he felfc a great pleasnre in assisting in it;  he
would propose the heal th of the W.M. of the Lodge, and trusted they
would all work with love nnd harmony. Bro. Cap tain Probyn
responded ; he was followed by Bro. Payne P.M. The toast of the
Visitors came nex t on the list ; the chairman said he was pleased
to say they had present two Past Masters of the City Gnild of
Armonrers and Braziers ; Bro. Jackson Barron , who is a member of
the Royal Union Lodge, and Bro. Shoppee, a member of the Lodge of
Anti quity ; he would couple with the toast the names of these
two brethren ; both acknowledged the compliment. In speaking
of the Percy Lodge, Bro. Lambert said he had been connected wit.h it,
for forty years ; he never saw a wry faeo thero ; ho and Bro. Dr. Cross
had worked together harmoniously. He trusted the Lodge would
flourish root and branch for all time. Bro. Cnptain Probyn , the
W.M of the Queen 's Westminster Lodge, said he had great pleasnre
in proposing the health of their host : he esteemed this as a very
high privilege ; Bro. Lambert had been four times Master of the
Percy Lod ge ; he was a Past Grand Officer and a Past Provincial
Officer ; his munificent liberality was fully recognised ; and his name
was a household word in connection with Charity ; may he be
spared for many years ; wherever he goes he dispenses comforts to
the poor, distressed, and afflicted. Bro. Lambert eloquently
responded. After one or two more toasts, coffee was served , anrl
shortl y afterwards preparations were made for the return jo urney. All
thanked the W.M. for his hospitality, and wished him long life anrl
prosperity to continue his good works. Bros. Ross, Brown and
Robinson contributed to the harmony.

HONOR OAK LODGE, No. 1986.

A 
REGULAR meeting of this Lodge was held at the Moor Park

Hotel , Honor Oak, on Wednesday, the 3rd inst., the W.M. Bro.
H. Maunder Williams opening his Lodge promptly at six p.m.
Among the brethren present were Bros. C. H. Philli ps I.P.M., Walter
Hopekirk P.M. Treas., John Hammond P.P.G.D. Middx. P.M. Sec ,
A. Darch P.M. J.D., H. Stokes S.W., J. W. Huntley J.W., H . Hooper
S.D., J. Fuller as I.G.. F. France D.C, W. Bartlett W.S., J. IT.
Worstencroft A.D.C, G. R. Langley A.Sec, E. Bye sen., G. Mordev ,
M. T. Cooper, T. Letchford , W. H . Cloako, J. Andrews, R. Loekhart
Lawson , Thomas Tyler, &c, &c The Visitors were Bros. E Walker
P.M. 72, W. H. Williams P.M. 104, James Stevens P.M. 720, 121fi.
1426, B. de Solla 242, A. E. Albert 1919, and G. W. Rnffle 1381.
The minu'es of the previous meeting ba ling been confirmed , Bros.
Thomas Mood y P.M. 1572 and W. Hiscox P.M. 1572 were dul y
elected members. In consequence of the inability of the candidate
for passing to attend from Southampton the Lodge was in dne course
raised , and Bros. Reynolds , Andrews and Lawson were admitted to
the M .M. degree, the W.M. surprising even his best friends present
by tbe perfection of his work, which he rendered the more interest,
j ng by an admirable delivery of the traditional history of the degree.
The Lodge having been properl y closed in M.M. and F.C degrees,some matters of business, amongst which were arrangements for the
Picnic of the Lodge on the 18th inst., were disposed of , and tho
Lodge waa closed and adj ourned. The brethren dined together after
abonr , and a very agreeable evening was spent under the genial

Presidency of the W.M.

WOLSELEY LODGE, No. 1993

J 
"HE annnal picnic in connection with this Lodge was held on-*¦ Wednesday, the 15th instant , at. Rnd yard L iko, Staff rdshirp ,*n d was attended by sixty-two ladies and gentlemen. Bro. W.'¦Harris , the Worshipful Master, and his Committee, had made excel-

lent arrangements. The party left London Road Station , Man-ester, at half.past nine in firsfc.class saloon carriages, arriving at

Rud yard promptly at 10'50. A short walk bronght them tn the  Hotel
Rud yard. After • M I ,, ' ing of refreshment , wl .j h  imp < d vi gour,
hut did not i- i< -:icate, > h o  party took a stroll through f > fioMs to
florton Old OLi i ' -ch , v . l ior  ¦, b ¦: the  I. ; . H1IJO -;.S of tho >¦• i e:«>r , tlo .v vc: ¦

n -rmitted t < inspect this ancient s t ruc tu re . S"in e l i t t le  onitnomonfc
u .is occasiiir i-d by the lond snarl ing end sororoh' n'!: >f < bir ',
perched in tho Bell Tower, who seemed inclined to is no a j.r otes ',
against tho intrusion of tho viVt ors. After tho party had left tho
'acred edifice they rested on the hill sido for a few minutes, when
Bro. D. Edwards P.M ., ftV.it Maxt or of f in  Lodge, sang a song in his
nsual effective manner , and mnch to tho gratification of tho
company. After another walk through tho fioUl s, the party returned
to tho Hot.pl , whero they wore greeted by a military band ,
nlay ing " God Save the Queen ;" this was followed by
God Bless tho Prince of Wales and again by ono or two dance pieces,
which induced several to tri p it on the light fantastic toe. At l*4o
the boll rang, when all , eager for the fray, sat down to a most
excellent dinner. Every thing was daintil y cooked and served ,
and was of the very best e"esoupf.ion . This greatly added to the
credit of tin host of tho hotel and his worthy wifo : thero wns,
indeed , abundance of everything. Dinner over, a pleasing part of
tho day 's programme was gone throngh. A presentation was mado
to Mrs. Harris, wife of Bro. W. Harris, the highlv-respooted and
universally beloved W.M. of tho Wolseley Lodge. This consisted of a
vory handsome basket of artificial flowers, almost trno to Natnre.
The wicker-work of tho basket was gilded , and a satin bow attached
to the handle showed a card , hand-painted in a most artistic manner
by Miss Barton , daughter of Bro. Barton , the Treasurer of the Lodoe.
The card contained on the reverse sido a photographic view of Rud-
yard Lake, while the inscri ption on it read as follows :—

" To M RS . HARRIS , from the Ladies at tending the Wolseley Pio-nic
at Rnd yard Lake. Wednesday, 15th July 1885, as a souvenir of the
occasion , with kindest wishes to herself and worthy hnsband , tho
W.M. of the Lodge."

Tho presentation waa made on behalf of the Ladies by Mrs. Darby-
shire, wife of Bro. Henry Darbyshire , the D.C, who addressed the
recipient in the following terms :—

DEAR , M RS . HARRIS ,—The pleasing dut y of making a presentation
to you has been deputed to me, by the Ladios attending this picnic,
and I assure you it is a pleasure indeed. We sincerely hope
you and your dear husband may live long to feast your eyes on this
basket of flowers, and remember with delight the occasion when it
was presented ; that occasion being the pic-nic in connection wifch
fh o  Lodgo of Freemasons of which yonr hnsband is now the honoured
Worshipfnl Master. The Ladios—indeed I think I may say every
ono present—will remember this day, and I trust we may have
nnothor nnd another opportunity during your reign as Worshipfnl
Mistress of congratulating you on your proud position. In conclu-
sion , my dear Mrs. Harris, allow mo formall y to present you with
this basket of flowers, and with it tender you the kind love of the
ladies present.

Bro. Hams, on behal f of his wife, responded : —
D EAR M RS. DARBYSHIRE AND D EAR FRIENDS ,—Ifc has been said thafc

ont of the fullness of the heart tho month speakebh ; but thongh our
hearts are very full in leed , in consequence of your groat, lovo and
goodness, I fear that in accepting this beautiful gift on behal f of my
wife I am all but incapable of conveying to you by any word s of mine
how mnch we appreciate the loving kindness which has emanated
from the hearts of those ladies who havo presented my wife with this
magnificent basket of flowers. You will , I trust , pardon tho senming
wan t of gallantry on my part when I say that my wife herself ought
to have acknowledged this splendid souvenir of your lovo and affec-
tion. She is, considering her sex, not a voluminous talker , yet I can
assure you on my honour as a man and my fidelity as a Mason that
she is by no means tongue-tied. However, as she has not p'-epared
hor speech , and as I am permitted by yonr indu l gence to rep ly on
her behalf , I will simply remark that my few remaining wor Is shall
be of a fbwery character. In presenting her to-day with this choice
selection of lovely voices of tho Great Architect of the Univer se —
which I deem all flowers to be—and although these particular
flowers are but the representatives of real onos, wo can noverfchcle-ts
clearly detect even in them tho aroma of loving hearts and tho
fragrance of kindred spirits. The happy feelings engen lo-ed
by this expression of your loving regard will prove an evergreen to
us throngh what; remains of the path we have to tread , and in tho
'itn e to come when wo look back on this day ifc will remind ui of a
j oyous incident , a happy reminiscence, which occurred in tho meridian
of her life and mine.

The party now strolled down to tho lake, whore, by the kindness o'
Lord Macclesfield' s agent , Mr . Breirloy ,  of Ld'k , also Mr. Challou er ,
of Leek, and the North Staffordshire Railway Company, boating was
enj oyed on the lake by some , whilst tho remainder wero engaged in
dancing on tho grass at the lake-side. Here the band planted their
stands, and played soma excellent music. Refreshments wero supp lied
in thorough pic-nic fashion ,—ou the grass. At 5'45 the excursionists
again repaired to the Hotel , where tea was partaken of. This over,
Bro. Walker sang a song ; Bro. Brabner gave a very humorous reci-
tation , and Bro. Sherrat entertained the company with a display of
his ventriloquial powers. At 7"lo the party left Rud yard and
arrived safely in Manchester at 8'30, thoroughly satisfied wi th  a vory
ptij oyable " onting," rendered the more pleasant by mo«t favourable
weather. In conclusion , we may mention the fact thafc  Bro. MeKrll on
P.M. took a photo of tho party in Horton Old Chu r chy a rd , and
another on the lawn in front of the hotol at  Rnd yard. Mo presents
'tie norrative ' ' to the Lodgo, an'l anv  pro fits m-<rt- '  fro m t ho  sale of
the photo will be given to tho Lodge Benevolent Fund.

.-£20.—TOBACCONISTS OOJIMR .YCI .YG . — An ilia. -ir.ted guide (110 pages)
" How to Open respectab ly from .£20 to £2000." 3 Stamps. H. MTEKS & Co.
Cigar and Tobacco Merchants , 109 Kusto n Road, London. Wholesale only
Telephone No, 7511.



REVIE WS.
AU Books intended for Review should be addressed to the

Editor of The Freemason's Chronicle, Belvidere "Works,
Hermes Hill, Pentonville, London, N.

"Measuring tho Pattern. A Sermon preached in All Saints'
Church , Northampton , before the Provincial Grand Lod^o of
North« and Hunts , his G'nee the D nke nf Manchester R.W.P.G.M.,
Worshipful Rro. Bntler Wilkins Grand Standard Bearer D P  G.M.,
Jnne llth 1885, by the Worshipful B-other Rev. S. J. W. Sanders,
M.A., and M.L., &c, W.M. 360, P.M. 1764 1911, P.Z. 360, Provin-
cial Grand Chaplain . Published by request." Northampton :
Henry Brown and Co., 18 Gold-street. 1885.

WE have in this neat little pamphlet the ipsissisma verba of a discourse
remarkable for concentrated wisdom and eloquence. We wonld
cheerfully reprint the whole sermon were it not to be had in its pro.
sent perect form. As it is, we shall endeavour so to whet the
appetite as to send our read ers to the sonroe from whence, the follow-
ing extra cts are taken. Bro. Sanders took his text from Ezekiel—the
"most. Masonio " of prophets—x'iii. 10: "Thou son of man , show
the honse to tho honse of I=rael , that thev mavbe ashamed of their
iniquities : and le' them measure the patt ern ." Before proceeding
to enlarge npon the text. Bro. Sanders took care to refer to the double
tie that united the brethr en—that of Masonry and Christianity. It
was well, he said , to inquire into Lodge business, to review the past •,
after which it was right to worship in the " church of Jesns Christ
to witness to the sincerity of onr religious profession ; to witness to
tho ont.side world that there is nought in the whole circle of onr
Masonio rites and te^hing inconsistent with onr Faith ." Masonry
is not <x religion , but " a rel igions svstem ," a fact sfrerclv urged bv
th° preacher. Ezekiel describes tho Holy City, the Hol v Temple,
and its ordinances , and is commanded to show that "description to
the honse of Israel that they may ' Measure th« Pattern ,' and so
reform whatever may need reformation in their midst ." Bro. Sanders
thinks there is much need to " Measure the Pattern " in these davs ,
and proceeds to point out the direction in which danger lies. He
savs :—

" The Ord er which has stood so many centuries, with so many
sworn guardians of its ancient landmarks, is in no danger of falling
now : and vet, is ifc not a f ict that , among those who claim to belong
to onr ranks in other countries than England , th°ro aro found those
who deny th© very first articles of our coed ? Brethren , yon know
a" well as I do, that , ifc wonld bo iu vain that  he who denies the
existence of a God or denies the continuance of this life into another ,
should knock for ever at the door of a ty led Lodge;; no possib ilit y if
there of admission being granted to snch an nnhappv man in our
country. And yet , for want of this 'Measuring the Pattern ,' we have
the mournful examp le of some foreign Lodges falling away from the
faith , and the nece°sity of exeommnnication being uttered by otn
own country's Grand Lorl o-e, and by nearly all the Grand Lodges of
tho world. So, then , looking at this melancholy example, while we
claim the glories of antiquity , while we pride ourselves on the
excellence of the principles on which our practices are based ,
let ns not be content with history or with grandeur of ritual ,
but let us seek the underl y ing truths which that ritual embodies, and
shape our conduct by them."

Herfl follows a word -picture , crisp, boldly conceived , graphic and
true. It is a homilv in a few sentences , and worthy to bo treasured
in the memory. Tho preacher exclaimed :

" Yes ! I know it is an enchanting study , this history of the past
Ifc is an inspiring thought that ,  those symbols and mark-* placed on
the very foundation stones of the Temple, and at, length discovered
after centuries have elapsed , dnring which they have lain hidd en
from the eyes of men , we> e first p'aced there by those whom we can
rightly call ' brethren ' of a Cra ft , which even then could claim
anti quity : to trace on the descent through the age of tho Roman
Empire, the age of Byzantine art , and on ancl on down to the guilds
of the middle ages ; to tread the pavements of buildings erected by
the operative Freemasons of those times, to marvel at their skill , to
wonder at tho accuracy ottheir compasses, and the delicacy of the
stroke of their hammers ; to trace them on yet further to the decav
of their brotherhood in tho last century, and its replacement by the
speculative brotherhood of to-day. It is grand , too, to reflect on the
universality of our Order in the present , that we can pass from land
to land , and yet, in the remotest climes claim the privilege of bro.
therhood , nnd have that claim allowed. We delight in recounting
instances in which distress has been alleviated , succour obtained ,
suffering relieved , help procured , friendshi p granted , all by means of
onr simple Masonic claim ; and wo are proud of this grand feature of
our Fraternity. We know it is no idle boast. We point with pride
again to the loyalty of our members ; the links in the Masonic chain ;
'Love tbe Brotherhood , fear God , honour the King,' are firmly fas-
tened together, and no force shall be allowed by ns to snnder them.
Liberty we prize, but liberty regulated by law : Equality we honour ,
but with obedience to dnly constituted authority : Fraternity we
treasure, bnt Fraternity which tolerates opinion abont which there
may be difference. Our ritual , again , is an object of assiduous s tudy ,
that it may be rendered in all its beanty, that ifc shall not fail of its
due impression by carelessness and slovenliness on our parts. These
are, and rightly, the objects of unceasing attention : and yet—thong h
I yield to none of you in pride and elation about all these things—yet
I still raise the word of exhortation, let ns ' Measure the
Pattern.'"

Natural ly Bro. Sanders asks— " What has been the source of all
this grandeur p" Let him answer in his own words, and let our
readers ponder the lesson :

" Surely it was the vitality of the principles which actuated the

ancient professors : those majestic buildings whicb adorn onr land—
' Poems in Stone ' they have well been called—whioh dwarf all other
buildings within the extensive landscape, speak to ua, not only of the
intellectual skill of those who reared them , bnt of their sel' -sacrifice ,
of their life-aim , of their devotion . ' Good work and true ' in every
bit of carving; the glory of God in every stroke of their chisel ; the
praise of Him v\ho redeemed them in every nice adjnstmert of their
art . Yes, indeed man 's hand hath been npon the tree of the forest,
and upon tho stone of the quarry ; nnd as ho learned to polish the one
and to shape the other, and also learned that his skill and work
might not be withheld from the adoration of God , his labour was in.
spired by the spiri t of submission, obedience, and love. And in the
principles which have spread our Order through the habitable globe
there has been this same reality."

The brethren are urged to continue to preserve this real influence
of the Masonio spirit , as without it the Craft cannot live. In one o£
the finest passages of the Sermon the causes of decay are pointed
out , which shonld act as a lesson to us, ancl in order that it may be
learned we quote as follows :

" Other institutions as noble and imposing have died. Kingdoms
have had their little day, they have declined , they have shrivelled
into skeletons, and finall y crumbled into dust, and on the grave
where they have been buried other kingdoms have taken their place.
Where are all the philosophic systems of anti quity ? Their energy
died away, vitality wns gone and the systems disappeared. What
was it that gave honour and permanence to that ancient temple bnilt
by the Phoenician Masons of ancient times ? Wai it the art or skill
with which its work wns perfected ? No, Solomon and Hiram , and
the Widow 's son, and all their Tyrian craftsmen may have done their
best , and on that great consecration morn the result of their labours
may be seen shining on the hill-top in all tho freshness of its splen.
donr and beanty ; the consecration itself may be conducted with gor.
geous disp lay ; the king may proceed with all pomp and splendour up
the hill  to the magnificent bu ilding : but not nntil  the presence of the
Lord God was enshrined between fche Cherubim , not until the prayer
of Solomon , ' Arise , 0 Lord , into Thy resting place,' had been
answered by the cloud of glory which filled the houso from end to side,
from roof to floor , could it be called a Temple of the Lord God.
Did not Ezekiel ntt»r the same truth when he speaks of the Holy
City of which he bids the sons of I-irael ' Measure tho Pattern ,' that
the law of tbe house shall be that its name shall be Jehovah
Shammnh , the ' Lord is there ' ; and when that Presence was taken
away, when , as we are told in Josephus, the voice resounded in the
night through the doomed bnilding , ' Let us depart hence,' then the
Temple fell : not , one stone was left upon another to tel l of its former
grandeur. So lot us learn the lesson which may be drawn thafc only
so long as onr system does its work and fulfils its aim , onl y so long
as ir. has Divino lifo and vitality of princi ple, and has a Divine pur-
pose to serve, onl y so long can it endure."

Tho preacher believes there is room and scope for Freemasonry in
the world , and in the following paragraph defines its place and duties :

" Here is an age of increasing difficulty, with increasing denial of
a Great Architect and Creator : when the study of the mysteries of
science is being conducted sometimes with a spirit not akin to that
Masonic reverence instilled into us the brethren of the mystic tie ;
when men of the world meet together, and the name of God is never
heard , but carefull y excluded from the midst of their meetings ;
when we are told that religion is admirable for private persons, but
that it has , and it ought to have, no control over bodies of men ;
whfii even the eternal princi ples of right and wrong are treated as
indifferent matters by communities ; when classes are becoming
estranged one from the other, and there is an urgent need of their
being drawn and banded together ; when there is an increasing
uneasiness that the solidity of kingdoms is being relaxed , or if
presenting an externall y solid appearance, onl y present that appear-
ance from sheer despotic pressure ; when the lessons of Loyalty,
Brotherhood , Reverence, Truth , Chaiity, need re-stating with increased
emphasis, in every variety of form and with all possible variety of
expression. Here then is room , here then is scope for Freemasonry.
Its ancient teachings need not be altered to suit the times, we have
only to ' Measure the Pattern ,' we bave only need to have recourse to
the ancient landmarks ; no ' shifty sands ' are our princi ples, but
having their lessons for the difficulties of each age, by merely potting
our princi ples in practice, princip les which are of eternal value and
eternal power, as the chances and changes of time befal , to be useful
in every age of the world's history : ancl never more useful than
now."

Tho concluding pages of tbe sermon are devoted to exhortation,
Fira b, as to brethren , Bro. Sanders says :

" Let us see to it that brotherly love, relief , and truth, be practised
in all tbeir integrity. Endeavour that those obli gations you wot of,
which knit you in a fraternal union , be sincerely and honestly main-
tained . Let yonr zeal for yonr graud and noble Masonic Charities
be onl y the outcome of , not the substitute for, that Masonic Charity
to which you are sworn. Let the square, tbe level , and the plamb
rule , with their mystic lessons, be your guide in all yonr dealings
with those who call you ' brother.' Let tbe strong hel p the weak,
each working in bis own place, each doing his own shire of the
duties of life conscienciousl y and well , but all learning each to help
the other, and all learning to work for the Common good."

Then as to the outer world , we are advised—"Let not yonr good
be evil spoken of ;" to live " soberly, righteously, and Godly before
men," so that when men ask what is the value of Masonry, the rne
of a brother may be pointed at as an examp le. The reward of the
faithful is great ancl is thus described by the preacher :

" We work for One who watches us. That All-Seeing Eye which
beholds us, looks down upon ns, not only with watchfulness and
scrutiny, but with compassion and love. By-and-bye, the record or
Hia Pencil shall be complete ; the end of the day will come ; the



call to rest shall be heard ; the toilers shall cense from labour ; the
labourers shall be called together to receive their reward. Those
who have diligently worked at the building of the temple of God's
religion in their own hearts, and in the society of men, shall be
abundantly blessed. Their elder Brother , who ia ou the Throne, shall
welcome them to Himself ; then a new day shall have dawned ; the
rising of that unsetting sun , whioh shall never reach its sonth , nor
decline towards the west, shall touch their transfi gured and immortal
foreheads."

It is not often that tho brethren are treated to such a combination
of truth and eloquence as this sermon displays, rich as is the Order
in ability, and we shall bo very much mistaken if the labours of Bro.
Sanders do not accomplish much good , as well as add to his reputa-
tion, not merely as a preacher, but as a teacher after the fashion of
the prophets of old, who were brave in rebuke, terrible in condemna-
tion, but glorious in hope.

SUMMER TOURS IN ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND.
IT is an old saying that " yon should never look a gift horse in the

mouth ," but we havo a gift before ns that will bear examination .
and yield a pleasurable return. It is a Tonnsts' Guide for the Season
1885, issued by the London and North Western aud Caledoninn
Railway Companies. It is a book of about 250 pages, crammed with
information and tempting inducements to those who need recreation ,
change, and pleasure. Nothing a traveller is likely to want appears
to be omitted from this comprehensive guide. The only doubt wo
feel is about the selection of trips. With eighty Circular Tours to
choose from in Scotland a'one. embraces within their scone about.
a dozen Lochs, the Caledonian and Crinan Canals , the Trosachs ,
Kyles of Bute, Island of Skye, forts , passes, and glens and towns of
historic fame and beautv , we confess we shonld be fairly puzzled
whioh Tour to prefer. We would rather take them as they come,
well knowing each has attractions to satisf y all ordinary
mortals. In addition , there are tri ps by Highland steamers,
steam yachting, and coaches to every conceivable place
where interest and beauty lie, aud we need scarcely say
that their number is almost legion. There are tours in Ireland ,
possessing features scarcely inferior to those in the sister country ;
Continental tours, excursions to the Eng lish Lakes, Isle of Man, and
various parts of England , cheap day tri ps, and from Saturday to
Monday. In fact the book is an embarras de richesse , fall of details
as to times of trains and other means of transit, luggage, breaking
of journeys, hotels, coupons, bookings, horses and carriages, dogs,
refreshment and dining rooms on the j ourneys. First , second , and
third class by all h-ains, and all sorts and conditions of people can be
accommodated with every Inxnry of tr ivelling that mod°rn art can
devise. There are maps, showing the various sections in England nnd
Scotland , with a general index , a railway plan of London and
Environs , and plans of Edinburgh and Glasgow. Lithograp hic v ews
are given of the hotels at all the  princi pal centres, and of t he  Falls
of Cly de, Rothesay, St i r l ing , tho Trosachs, Loch Katrine . Loch
Tay, Loch Awe Hotel , K' lchnrn Castlo, and Ban Lai , Oban and
Bal moral . Hitherto wo have spoken of what , may bo termed the
business part of the guide , but it is nofc without literary inf.er- 'Sfc .
The comp iler has done wisely in making tho book attractive as well
as useful . Severa l pages are devoted to " Descriptive Notes of the
chi»f points of interest on ihe Journey to Scotland ;" of the
" Watering-p laces and Sea-side resorts which can bo visi'ed by n
tourist proceeding from Scotland to London by iho Wear, Coast
route ;" of the places traversed by the Caledonian R d l w a v , which is
a continuatio n of the London and North Western f rom Carlisle , and
extends from that City to Edinburgh , Glasgow , Greenock , Perth , and
on to Abn-deen, a distance of about 240 miles, hav ing  numerous
connecting lines to the towns of importance on the east and west of
Scotland. History, local and national , anecdotes, and descri ptions
abound in the notes. They are ample enough to wile away a pleas ml
honr , and suggestive enough to stimulate a desire f r  an enlarged
acqua i ntance. The description of the London and North Western
Railway , whicb very properl y is placed in front of tho book, is a
highl y co- centrated comp ilation , very skilfull y and succinct ly done .
An ext'act or two will prove tbe t ru th  of our statement. Afre r
speaking of Northampton and Althorp Park , the seat of Earl
Spencer, the writer says : "Not far from Ahhorp House is the
Parish Chnrc b of Bn'ngton . . . .  In the aisle " is a "brass " bear-
ing , "an inscri ption , stating that Robert Washington , of Std-
grave . . . .  and Elizabeth Washington , his wife , were buried in the
Chnrch in the year 1662 . . . .  Hero are more ' brasses,' prominent
among them being one to tbe memory of Laurence Washington
twice Mayor of Northampton—fin- t in 1532 , and again in 1545." In
tbe pavement of the Church is another "brass " of a shield , "and
althoug h the feet of generations of worshi ppers have so worn it
away that  some diff icul t y  is experienced iu discovering the matter
the shield contains , the visitor may still trace on this brass
shield . . . .  the arms of tbe Washington famil y— tho Stars and
Stri pes . . . .  The first President of America was directly descended
from Laurence Washington of Sul grave, for tho great grandson of
the Mayor of Nor thampton , John Washington , who was knighted at
Newmarket in the year 1622, emi grated to Brid ges Creek, America
m 1657. The gicat grandson of Sir John Washington was no other
than Gecrge, first President of America , whose fellow-citiz^ns
paid him the compliment of adopting his armorial bearings
as the natural emblem of the United States of America." Weare told further  on that "tbe railway has converted Crewe froma small vi llage into a large and flouri shing town. Ifc has nowmore than 24,000 inhabitants, all more or less connected with therailway interest. In has been called , and called with truth , therai lway town of England. Visitors are admitted to inspect the vastrailway works afc this station on presentation of satisfactory lettersw introduction at the auperinteadent'a office at the works," A mora

interesting visit we should say could hardly be made, especial ly by
those who wish to understand the development of railway enterprise.
We should be glad to devote same attention to other descriptive
parts of the Guide, but we have said enough , we trust, to induce
intending tourists to procure the book for themselves. This they
should do before making np their minda where to go for a holiday.

THE THEATEES.

The Prince 's.—Unfortunatel y we were not among tho de.
lighted " audience which welcomed the " Great Pink Pearl " at its
first matutinal appearance. With so much the more interest we
have looked forward to its full honours in the evening bill at one of
the pleasantest theatres in London . We attended with anticipa-
tions of brightness and lightness in the dialogue, and a responsive
touch in the acting, which would give the play life and reality.
We anticipated a kind of Palais Royal Farce—" for family reading "
—and though the result was far from exhilarating—the piece slowly
rolled through successive acts—this was due rather t<> the actors than
the author. Mr. Girdep , as the impecunious editor Mr. Sheen,
seemed to take his diffi>ulfc ies with the solemnity of the hero of a
Princess's melod rama. Mr. C. Groves, who has done many things well ,
as the Irish dynamiter Patrnccio Gormani lets himself descend into
the coarsest caricature. He speaks a brogue too broad for Tiop Qrary,
and dresses so as to make a sfar com ique shudder at the wildnesaof
his waistcoats. A Russian servant is made to bring in a letter,
apparently because he conld give two inches to Chang ; he therefore
stalks to the footli ghts, holds the letter of which he is the bearer
over the head of the journalist , who has to jump for it. The audience
happ ily find this amusing. M. Marins is excellent as a Russian
Prince. Crafi 'rey, too, portrays hia international police officer with
excellent individuality. Miss Compton , whom it is a delight to see
once more near the scene of her father's triumphs, ia graceful and
dignified aa the Princess : but we could wish her English less broken.
These sublime Russian ladies speak every language but their own to
perfection. Miss Clara Jecks ia excellent as a lodging-bouse slavey,
while Mr. H. Bell deaervea praise for his study of a Parisian waiter.
It will be seen there was much that was excellent in the oast, bnb
the wholo thins travels in slow time. We do not want a six-eight
andante movement, but a good rattling two-four prestissimo, to catch
folly as it flies. We want to be carried away with a momentum that
leaves no interval for questioning the possibility of these fantastic
presentments. With further rehearsals, and something of Mr. Car-
ton 's individuality infused into the vagueness of some of the leading
characters, " The Great Pink Pearl " may yet deserve its firs t repu-
tation. Wo might well ask, why did not Mr. Carton play Ant ony
Sheen h imsel f?

The Grand.—Tho Tsling^nian playgoer mav be gratified at  'he
inspiration whi. rh suggo-t^d to the mana -ers of th  s th"a tn-  to su'-ive
tho sorvic s "f Mr. Ch-irh 'S W i m e r , to appear in '' Dr '.uk." S i'-h a
rendering of Coiipean as Mr. Warner givos is vory rarel y to be seen ;
ho acts with great, power, and completel y carries his audience wich
hitn thron fh his assnmp' ion of the weak-minded plumber. The
Gervaise of Miss Alice Raynor is worth y of special attention ; ancl
wo think she shonld be given a chance of add :ng to her reposition
by an engagement at one of tho West-end theitres. Mr . T. F. Nye
played carefully as Gouget , while Mr. E. Gurney is equal ly good as
Lantier. Other characters worth y of mention are Poisson Mr. G.
Sf-etfon , Phrebe Sage M-'ss M . Staff ird , Virginie Miss Ada Murray,
and Nana , l i t t le  N- Hie Fallow. On Mo ..day next Mr. H. C. Jarratt's
" Fun on the Bristol " company open here.

On Saturday last , l l th  '<nst ., a permanent exhibition registry
and agency of npprov 'd architectura l app liances and invention s
was opened at No. 10 B iker-str 'et , Portmau-squnre, under the
management  of Bro . S. S. Phi l l i ps P.M. 173. The object, of the
promoters is to est ablish a centi' il depot wborj  architects and
builders can inspect , and jud ge for themselves of the mer its of the
several exhibits. Here may bo seen all requirements for budd ings
and fittings, with sanitary a plianees , th " latest improvements in
designs, paper hangings of every descri ption , and the latest inven-
ti<>ns . This it is expected will  prove of great service, bo^h to
architects and bu ilders , and will  donb il  ss result successfull y for
those who have undertaken the form ition of the display.

Mr. Charles Du Val s South African experiences , recentl y pub-
lished iu popular form by Messrs Dean and Son , London , have
achieved a remarkable, l i terary success, two editions having been
s dd out in a few weeks from date of issue. The enterprising pub-
lishers , in announc ing a reprint of the popular shilling issue, announce
also a special drawing-room edition in cloth and gold at half a-crown.
Mr. Charles Duval has dono wisely in publishing a popular edition of
" With a Show through Southern Africa ." In its pages Mr. Du Val
is as interesting as on the boards, and that is saying no little.
Mr. Du Val will shortl y vi it India , where he proposes to give a
series of monologue entertainments, and will probably produce in
book form his impressions of oar Eastern Dependency.

HOI/LOWAY 'S Pins.—Sudden transitions from heat to cold , or from old
weather to warm sunny diy s , favour the development of manifold diseases ,
which may in most instances he checked and rendered abomve hy an early
resort to these purif ying, regulating, and strengthening Pills. This well
known and highly ' Steemed medicine aft' > ¦ ds a saf-i and easy remedy for almost
every constitution 1 wrong which unhealthy climates, rapid chancres , or d'etetic
errors can engender , and effectually removes any weakness self-indulgent
habits may have induced. In all conditions of the system bordering on
disease, such as are indicated bv apathy, listlessness, and restlessness,
Holloway 's Pills will prove especiall y serviceable in begetting the vivaci ty of
mind and body appreciated, by both sound aad sick.
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SCHOOL TRAINING.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—I have j u st read a report in a dail y
paper of the inspection of the pup ils and the distribution of prizes
at the Roval Military Asy lnm , or as it is more popularly known , the
Duke of York's School. LI.R .H. the Duke of Cambridge inspected
the lads and presented the prizes , after which " many of the Visitors
were conducted through the workshops, aud witnessed an excellent
athletic disp lay in the gymnasium." My object in referring to this
matter is to compare the training of the lads at the Duke of York's
School with that of the pup ils in the Masonio Institution at Wood
Green , and although I may bo wrong, I believe the latter are sadly
neglected in regard to the education they receive in matters of a
purely mercantile character. That we aro efficientl y educating our
boys in the three R.'s I am willing to admit , but I consider we
shonld do more . I think wo shonld do all that lies in our power to
discourage our lada from swelling the already fearfull y overstocked
clerical market , while we shonld encourage them to devote their
energies to tho various branches of manufacture which their inclina-
tions lead them to. There may bo branches of trade in which our
lads would be somewhat out of place, and tho education bestowed on
them in a measure wasted ; but , on the other hand , there are few
mechanical pursuits in which sound education cannot be turned to
good use or in which those who are well versed in the recognised
branches of a sound Eng lish education cannot turn their knowledge
to account. There is an old saying that the dirtiest work makes the
brightest money, and I am of opinion that a lad who knows how to
dirty his hands in any practical branch of commerce need never fear
he will die from want of emp loyment so long as ho has health and
strength to follow tbe business to which he has devoted his abilities.
I therefore feel we should be doing an additional service to the lads
we take under our care if we could fit up a workshop, in which
they might have an insi ght into the practical working of some of our
more important industries, where they could receive that practical
knowled ge which wonld fit them for the factory as soon as they left
school , and without which lads often waste most important time
in deciding what thoy shall turn their hand to, oven if they do not
lose appo intments which would have meant emp loyment and comfor t
for tho remainder of their days. There are numbers of supporters of
our Boys' Schools who would wil l ing ly give their experience and
their aid to establish a workshop for onr boys, and not a f e w  who
would provide situations for thoso who showed a liking for any par.
bicular trade, on their leaving the school , bnt  unless some taste 01
knowled ge is apparent in a lad it is not easy to secure a recom-
mendation. Heaps of boys can bo found who are good scholars , bu t
many of them have an idea that  to a'art  life in a workshop is de-
rogatory ; they all waut to fill managers ', cashiers ', or other—to
juvenile minds—li ght employments , without tha knowled ge that
managers should be those who can bring a practical knowledge of
their business and a sound education to bear on tho work entrusted
to them. A lad who leaves school with a good education , and at
once take his place in the busy workshop with some knowledge of its
routine to back him is, to my mind , worth twenty who spend the
first year or two of their business life in worry ing themselves and
their friends, try ing to decide what they shall turn their hands to,
and who , after all , settle down to eko out an existence on tho miser-
able pittance doled out to tho clerks in our mercantile centres. I
again say I am convinced an immense amount of good would follow
tho establishment of workshops at our Boys' School , and I hope I
may have your assistance in making my views known to the general
body of subscribers to the Institntion.

I am, yours fraternally,
AN EMPLOYER OF LABOTTR .

SKILL AND ASSIDUITY IN A W.M.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR A N D  BROTHER ,—All brethren who have tho true inte-
rests of the Craft at heart must  have perused with pleasure the
sensible observations on this subject contained iu yonr leader in a
recent issue of the F.C. It has been frequentl y pointed out , in
your columns especially , that  in tho minds of many of our brethren
tho summit of that " laudable ambition " which is enj oined upon all
Masons, namely, to reach the chair , has been attained when tho year
of office having expired ho hands down tho insi gnia of his office
pure and unsull ied to his successor. Bur , what sort of legacy does he
leave to him who follows in the responsible governance of the Loch'o ?
If , as you rightl y suggest , the Worshi pfnl M ister of a Lod ge his
climbed to his position on the shoulders of favouritism arid popn.
larity, with merely a knowled ge of the r i tual , and with  bnt l it t le
administrative ability, tho task of his successor is rendered doubly
hard , inasmuch as he has not onl y to discharge the functions which
ordinarily at 1 ach to tho position , but he has also to rectify any
possib le errors which may have been committed by his predecessor .
Thero must  be many in our ranks who havo seen that men have
strugg led throug h the various offices in methodical form , and havo
striven with apparent zeal to reach the chair , but who, having en-
joyed tho fleeting popularity of a year, subside itnmediatel y°into
" aero and yellow leaf obscurity, content with the Past Master 's

affix—and j ewel—and henceforth manifest no active interest what -
ever in the interests of the Lod ge in which they were at one time ao
enthusiastic. This accounts, in many instances, for the " greatest
difficulty " which, as yon observe, many incoming Worshipful
Masters experience with those who have passed the chair. Granted
snch cases are exceptional , but I havo heard of some in which
brethre n who have been raised to tho presidency of Lodges have
found that instead of receiving the assistance they had a right to
expect from those who have immediately preceded them , the latter,
having " strutted their brief hour upon the stage," have been
fain to relax altogether whatever little interest they possessed
in the Lodge, and thns the new Master has been left almost entirely
to his own resources in the management of the Lodge's affaira. Of
course, the embarrassment of such a situation ia not so great in
localities where opportunities are freqnent of attending Lodges of
Instrnction , but I imagine it must be peculiarly awkward in the
country districts, especiall y where such means of attaining pro-
ficiency are not so abundant as they are in tbe metropolis and other
large centres of Masonic activity .

As you very properl y observe, the Worshi pful Master is to all
intents and purposes the " ruler in his own Lodge, j nat  in the same
sense as that there can only be one captain on board a ship. But aa
a general rule, it will bo fonnd that a brother who haa been installed
into tho high and exalted position of Master of a Lodge is not only
wil l ingto accept , but is grateful for , any advice and assistance which
his seniors can give him , and thus to derive the benefit of their
experience and wisdom. I havo known cases—and one particularly
in tho City not long ago reminda me of the fact —in which preco.
cious Masters who have risen rapidl y to the position have osten.
tatiously proclaimed the superiority of their intelli gence and admin.
istrativo ability, and who have disdained to accept the proffered aid
and counsel of their Past Masters. Need it be said t hat such egotism
and obstinacy have invariably resnlted in failure, and that the humour
excited by the former has been overshadowed by the dire results of
the latter ? Happily as a rnle the newly-installed Master ia only too
ready to receive the benefit of the experience gained by those who
havo preceded him , and thus the work proceeds in that spirit of
harmony which should be " characteristic of Freemasonry." As you
truly say, the Past Masters of a Lodge have no doubt a claim to be
considered , and their opinion shonld be respected , though that
view is qualified by the assertion, "but only so far aa a
Master can coincide with their views, or at least only so
far as their views may not be in direct opposition to his own,
is it safe for him to go without somo independent advice." I
fail to seo the analogy or the service of that "independent advice,"
which should be bronght to bear adversely upon that of those who
havo passed tho chair. Unless the Past Masters were of the sample
whioh I have endeavoured to describe—apathetic and satiated with
their brief spell of office—or have combined in au effort to carry out
a certain and object i onable policy, I can conceive of no "great gul f"
between them and the lay memb va of the Lodge which the Worshi p,
fill is expected to bridge over. Such cases, I imagine, mnst be very
few and far between , and must , inevitabl y be the result of that  failure
which yon suggest in the opening sentences of your article , of the
newl y-elected ruler of a Lodge to estimate his responsibilities, and
his inabi l ry ,  therefore , to carry them out. It is fortunate that in a
maj ority of onr Lodges kissing does not go by favour , and that merit
is the chief recommendation to office of any kind.  'I bus by the
time a brother reaches tho distingnished position to which he
aspires , he has learnt not on l y the superficial part of his work and a
" mere knowledge of the r tual , but has obtained an insight into
the details of working, which are of vit - il importance to his Lod ge,
and he therefore shapes his course whilst  iti the chair in such a
manner as he might deem conducive to the best interests of his
Lod ge. Invariably he is assisted by tho kindly and ready counsel
and co-operation of tho Past Masters, and when this is so, harmony
and peace mnst prevail , and prosperity be secured. It is onl y in
the caso of men who scramble into office for the mere sake of popu-
larity that they subside into the position of drones amongst the
working " veterans," and even they would do wisely if they ab-
stained from Lodge altogether, and rested upon the honours they
have gained , rather than cause any friction by their apath y or useless
interference. After all , it is with the lay members of a Lodge to
provide against such a calamity , which they can do by a little jnd g-
ment and forethoug ht. A Worshipfnl Master is not elected by his
seniors, but by the Lodge collectivel y, and the brethren should take
particular care to gauge the qualifications and fitness of an asp irant
to the chair before proceeding to the ballot. The system of ap-
pointing " Officers by rotation " may be in the main good, and
result satisfactoril y ;  but there are circumstances under which an
exception might be made to the accepted rule, and , like in many
other similar cases, tho brethren should say, "May t ! e best man
win."

I remain, Dear Sir ancl Brother, yours fraternally,
PAST M ASTKB .

RENUMBERING OF LODGES.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLI .

DEAR Sue AND B ROTHER ,—I hare carefull y perused tho remarks of
your various correspondents on the above subj ect , and cannot hel p
' celing amused at the absurd position taken up by the advocates of
ihis new-fangled notion , whose onl y argument is that, by upsetting
¦lie wholo of tho arrangements which bave worked so well up to the
present time we should be able to ascertain the "actual streng th of
the Craft ," and the number of Lodges ranged under its banner. In
my humble ju dgment, and in the opinion of all with whom I have
conversed on the matter, we may rest content that the numerical
streng th of Freemasonry ia already sufficiently ascertained and re-
corded on the roll of Grand Lodge. It ia a point with many of the



Friendly Societies, such as the Odd Fellows, Foresters, &o., to parade
figures before the world , to show their numerical and financia l
Strength , bnt Freemasonry needs none of such oatentation. I am
proud of the name and number of my own Lodge, and should regard
it as little short of a calamity if the figures I have so often
acknowled ged at the close of Lodge meetinga I have attended were
altered in any shape or form. I have now been a member of th>
Craft over twenty years, and I confess to a glow of loyal pride when
I see in the columns of your admirably-conducted journal—wh ich
I never fail to read with pleasure—the mention of the name and nnm-
ber of my mother Lodge. Every Mason who has a filial regard for the
Lodge in whioh he first derived the germs of Masonio truth , must, I
feel convinced , share with me in similar emotions, and would deplore
any innovation which would deprive him of the smallest particle of
those happy associations whioh cling around the memories of his
" firat love." I fai l to see any result of the snggeated change,
except aa some of your correspondents point out—" confusion worse
confounded," and heartfelt disappointment to thoae whoae fidelity to
the Craft is bonnd np with the earliest associations of their own
respective Lodges. However, I have not the slightest fear that any
such absurdity would for a moment be sanctioned by the rulera of
the Craft, and consequently having had my little aay, remain,

Dear Sir and Brother, yours fraternal ly,
CONTENTED .

NORTHERN COUNTIES LODGE
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—Permit me throngh the medium of your
paper to remind all brethren who are interested in promoting the
formation in London of a Northern Counties Lodge that the adjourned
meeting will be held at 16* Great Queen-street, at 3 o'clock on
Thursday next, the 23rd inst.

I hope that aa many as can will attend.
Yours fraternally,

J. S. CUSIBEELAND.

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON s CHRONICLE .

DBAE SIR AND BROTHER ,—I am muoh obliged to " NEMO " for his
letter on the above subject in your last issue. Let me assure him
that I am too proud of my own child to forget it , and I hope I am
prudent enoug h not to be f>>r ever vaunting its perfections. Still , I
do not forget that a In tie push is needed to urge on even the beat of
causes, and as I believe the pri nci ple of the scheme I have sng-
ge«te I is both excellent and practicable , I should be glad to see it
taken up by those better abl e to assure success than mvs»lf. l a m
n> t pledged to detail? , hut I am more than ever convinced 'hat t- e
circle of Masonic chari ty wid never be complete nn ' i l  some snch a
scheme as I have proposed is adopted. Ir, has been my mi sfortune
to witness the difficulties of struggling Masons , and it has been my
painful experience to notice that a brother in England is onl y sneh
when in the Lodge room , or when he happens to b« on a social
equality with those among whom he mixes. It was only the other
day I heard a brother talk about the " aristocracy of Ma«onrv .''
There is no such thing on the floor of a Lodge. The humble brother
to-day may beer me a Master to-morrow , and there is nothing in the
Constitution of the Craft to forhid a brother without social rank and
foitune becoming Grand Master of Eng land. Custom has sanctioned
the appointment of princes and nobles as rulers in the Order,
which has found imitators on a descending scale, bnt in theo- y, in
princi ple, merit and ability still remain the watchword s of promo-
tion. I do not mean to aay, as was said of the French soldier, that
every corporal carried a marshal s baton in bi s knapsack , but I do
contend for the equality of the brethren in the Crafr ., for the brother-
hood of man and the fatherhood of God, I would pay every re-^p -ct
to titles ancl honours acquired out of Freomasonry. I obey will ng l y
those that are appointed to role over me within the cordon blu'\ but
I claim a community of right to rule also, provided I can prove my
fitness , even were I as poor as was Job.

My first contention is, then , for the recognition of the princi ple of
universal brotherhood in Freemasonry . When that  princi ple is
understood and honourabl y realised , then brethren will care for
each other as a natural and imperative dot y. That is the hi gher
virtue I am bound to proclaim. But as I cannot expect perfection iu
h uman nature , as the ideal can only be, approximatel y reached ,
I propose as the smallest modicnm of duty that every means should
be adopted to enable the brethre n to hel p themselves. I believe an
Emp loyment Bureau would do this excellentl y well. Onr boys and
girls are provided for , our old men and women are cared for, the
sick , afflicted , and distressed are generously hel ped ; there ia onl y
one class left out in the cold. I want the brethren to step out of the
Lodge-room , to enlarge the bounda ry of their sympathy, to recognise
the fact that the tie that binds ns is as strong in the factory, in the
shop, and at the desk, aa it is in the most gorgeously.appointed
Masonic salon.

1 believe it wonld be possibl e to establish a private agency for
Musons onl y, bnt I shonld deprecate snch a course. The movement
I would favour must emanate from the cmtre of, and I shonld
Pref r it to be confined to members of , the Craft. If taken np with
the same spirit that now actuates the movers in our Charities , I am
certain that the worthy btother would find hia future bettered , his
nope strengthened , and hia Masonic faith increased. The hel pers
wonld have the glorious assurance of a good conscience, of duty done,
ihe whole bod y won'd underoro a change purif ying in its operation
and mi ghty in beneficence. The whole scheme can be carried out
ttitfcoub risking oae farthing of money, indeed, as STsJio points out,

i t might be made a source of income. Where are the workers who
will carry it out ? Where are the men who will earn a lasting
memorable name ? I await the answer with hope, with patience
even , and with the full assurance of having contributed something to
a purpose wor thy of the great brotherhood to which I have the pnda
and honour to belong.

I am, Dear Sir and Brother,
Yours faithfully and fraternally,

WATCHMAN.

MARK MASONRY.
-—:o:—

PHCENIX LODGE, No. 2.
THE installation of Bro. J. E. Buck aa W.M. of the above Lodge

for the ensuing vear took place on Monday, the 6th inst, at
the Masonio Hall , Land port. The cereraony was very ably performed
by Bro. Willmott , the outgoing Master. The W.M. appointed
and invested his Officers , aa follow :—Bros. Willmot t I.P.M., J.
Westaway S.W., F. Sanders J. W„ G. Barnden M.O., J. A. Elvesfeoa
S.O.. J. S. Beohervaise J.O.. S. R. Ellia P.M. Treasnrer. H. J. Gnv
P.M. Secretary, Irish-Lloyd Re gistrar of Marks, W. G. P. Gilbert
S.D., W. E. Learay J.D., 0. Cmrtier I.G., VV. Miles Organist, J.
Briokwood Director of Ceremonies, G. Aylward and D. W. Lane
Stewards. A the banquet whioh followed th* usual Masonio toasts
were duly honoured , and a very pleasant evening was passed.

A Quarterly General Court of the Governors and Sub-
scribers of the Royal Masonic Institution for Girls was
held at Freemasons' Hall , London, on Saturday, llth
inst , on the general business of the Institution. Bro.
H. B. Marshall, O.C, Past Grand Treasurer, occupied the
chair. Upon the recommendation of the House Com-
mittee, Bro. J. H. Matthews, Vice Patron , proposed " That
one additional Girl be elected at the Quarterly General
Court in October, thereby raising the number of elected
Girls in the Institution to 236 ; " this proposition was
duly carried. Bro. A. H. Tattershall proposed " That the
meetings of the Genera l Committee commence at 5 o'clock
p.m. instead of 4 o'clock p.m., and that the laws bo altere d
according ly," but this proposition was lost.

A Quarterly Court , of the Royal Masonic Institution for
Boys was held at Freemasons ' Hall , London , on Monday
last, under the presiden cy of Bro. Edyar Bowyer P. Grand
Standard Bearer. The minutes of ihe last Quarterly
Court having been co firmed ami those of the General nnd
House Committees rend for information , two petitions on
behnlf of children seeking a (mission to the Institution w- re
accepted , thus raising tbe number of approved candidates
for the October election to fifty-seven. Bro. Riynham W.
Stewart 's proposit ion " That in consideration of the fai thf u l
and efficient services rendered by Miss Elizabeth Hall ,
during 22 years, as Matro n of the establishment at Wood
Green , an annual grant of £7o be made to her on her
resignation for the term of her life , and the same to be paid
quarterl y," was carried , as also was that standing
in the name of Broth er J- dm Lawrence Mather ,
" That every present individual donor who has qualified ,
or who shall qualif y, as a Life Governor of the General
Fund shall recei ve double votes for every five guineis  pre-
sented to the Sp tcivd Building Fund , and Lodges, Chap-
ters, &c, similar privileges for every ten guineas so
presented ; in connection with the occasion of fixin g the
corner stone of the new buildings, by the Baroness Bur-
dett- Coutts , on Tuesday, l i th  August next , such privi-
leges to be available from this date to 31st December
1885 ;" Bro. Bowyer 's proposal "That 15 boys be elected
at the Quarterl y General Court , on Monday, 12th October,
for admission to the Preparatory School , over and above
tbe 22 boys to be then elected to fill the number of vacan-
cies in the present establishment ," was likewise carried , so
that the number of vacancies to be filled yt the next Elec-
tion is now thirty-seven. The proceedings were bronght
to a conclusion with the customary vote of thanks to the
Chairman.

We are compelled to hold over our reports of the meet-
ing, at Lowestoft , on Monday last, of the Provincial Grand
Lodge of Suffolk ; that of the ron-iecration of the Royal
Savoy Lod ge of Mark Master Maso-is, with other interest-
ing matters,—for want of space.



THE STAR A N D  G A R T E R  H O T E L , KEW BRIDG E.
B R O T H E R  J O H N  B R I L L , P R O P R I E T O R .

FTYHE accommodation at this Popular Establishment forX MASONIC LODGES A1STD CHAPTEBS
Will be found of the most complete and perfect character.

-ft© lodge Sooms at© Commodious & UPell Js#f©isfet»
THE BANQUET HALL WILL SEAT OVER ONE HUNDRED GUESTS.

Tho Culinary Arrangements embrace every modern feature.

$\mM j Hriffif fl S in mtMiw grMtots, gs&mt, $mmU, gutt *, m£ $m\n fartfe *.
The Stock of WINES comprises all the BEST KNOWN BRANDS , and will he found in PERFECT CONDITION.

PRIVATE ROOMS FOR LARGE OR SMALL PARTIES.
GOOD STABLING. CARRIAGES, WAGONETTES, BRAKES, &c. ON HIRE.

Scale of Charges and fart her particulars on app lication.

SCOTLAND.
BY THE WEST COAST ROYAL MAIL ROUTE,

T O N D O N  AN " D N O R T H  W E S T E R N  A N D
*J C A L E D O N I A N  R A I L W A Y  S. — Consequent on important
avvii ivTfvmciits mado with tho Postmaster Goncr.il for ' l ie acceleration of Mails
between Knglnnd and Scotland , the following ADDITIONAL and IMPROVED
SERVICE to and from Scotland by tbo West Coast Royal Mail Route is now in
operation :

TRAIN SERVICE.—Week Days.—1st, 2nd , and 3rd class by all Trains.
_ . __ -

^ 

__
! a.m. a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.

London (Enston ! I
Station) dep. ' 5 lo 715 10 0 11 0 S O  8 -10 | 8 50 10 0 12 0

Edinburgh i j
(Prince* St) aw. i -t 15 5 30 8 0 10 0 3 55 — . 7 UO 9 0 12 ;> ¦>

Crlnst'ow (Cen- j I j
tral Station) „ -t 25 (i o 8 0 10 15 ; 6 5 — j 7 30 0 II 1 15

Peeb' es „ : -i :n (> 15 | S 0 — | — — j) "8 — 12 35
Greenock ... „ 5 40 7 15 | 9 5 ill 4-2 i 7 10 — ! 8 15 10 15 a 50
Oban ,, i) t'i — j — ¦{ lo j — - 12 15 \ 2 31 C 17
Perth „ fi 50 _ : fi :S5 U 50 ; 7 25 SS 15 <) 5 i l l  10 3 45
Dundee ,, 7 30 — If ) 30 1 0 : 8 2 0  10 0 10 0 ;i2 0 4 4 5
AbeHoeu ... „ 40 0 ' — 3 20 | 3 20 ] 0 53 11 55 11 55 2 15 8 30
Inverness

^
... ,, I — — 8 0 / 8 0 , U 50 < 2 45 2 45 (i a I -

The 8-40 p.m. FXPRKSS < i-mi EUSTON' to PFRTH will r\m from Mnmlav ,
20th July, to Turw i ji y, 1 1f i ,  Autni- t  (-'nhirday PTM I Sumlnv nidi's excepted), ns
n Relief Train to the S'5<) p. m. Limited Mail. ' Tlio Train wi l l  take saloons witli
family parli es and sWninn- nnd nrdii  a r r  enrria fre.i for Perth :'nd beyond , V>nfc
will no' pick i p passe jjers en route . By this moans an undisturbed journey
will be secuivd , and the earier arr ival  at Perth will give ample time for break-
fast , &c, before iroinj r forward to the Hi ghlands.

Tho HIGHLAND EXPRESS (S'O p.m.) will run every uisjhfc (Saturdays
excepted).

A Special Train will lea ve Enston (Satuivlars and Sunday * excepted) nt
7'0 p.m. fro m Monday, 13th July , to Tuesday, llth Aucn«t , inclusive, for the
conveyance of horses aud carriages: to all parts of Scotland.

A will run every nig i't , but on Sunday mornings its arrival at Perth wi'l ho
S'SO a.m., and Inverness f30 p.m . and it, will have no connection to Oban
(Saturday ni ghts from London.) B will run cverv night, but will have no con-
nection with Ed inburgh ami tli o North on Saturday night. 0 will run every
nigh t (Saturdays excepted).

Saloons provided with lavatory accommodation are attached to the 10'0 a.m .down express train from Eustou to Edinburgh and Glasgow, &c, without
extra charge.

IMPROVED SLEEPING SALOONS, accomnanicd by an attendant , are run
on tho msrht trains between London , Edinburgh , Glasgow, Greenock , Stranraer,
and Perth. Extra charge, 5s for each berth,

Callander and Oban Line.
The line to Oban affo rds the quickest and most comfortabl e route to tho

Wester n Highlands and Islands of Scotland.
For particulars of improved train service from Scotland to London see the

Companies' time bills.
O. FINOLAY, Genera / Manage r, L. and N.W. Railway .

, , , -L THOMPSON , General Manager , Caledonian Railway.¦Tuly 13S5.

GRAND _L0DGE _ OF MARK MASTER MASONS.
THE RIGHT HO^. THB EARL OP KINTORE,

MOST WORSHIPFUL GRAND MASTER .

THE SEVENTEENTH ANNUAL FESTIVAL
IX  AID OF

THE MARK GRAND LODGE BENEVOLENT FUND
Will. HE HELD

On Wednesday, 22nd July 1885, at

Tha Crysta l Palace, Sydenham *

R. W. BRO. THE RT. HON. THE LORD EGERTON OF TATTON ,
DEPUTY GRAND MASTER ,

PROVINCIAL GRAND MASTER OF CHESHIRE,
In the Chair.

Dinner on the Table at Five o'Clock p.m.

j VIovninor DI'P.'S - Mark Collars' ancl Jewels.
TICKETS -.-LADIES 15s. GENTLEMEN 21s, inclusive of Wine.

Brethren who are k indl y netinir ns Stewards are requested bo send in their
Lists on or before Saturda y, 18th instant .

FR -EDHRTHC BINCKES, ") „ Sp„a
0. F. MATIER. J- Hon . bees.

Sa Red Lion Square, W.O.
July 1835.

P
ARIS EDUCATIONAL ESTABLISHMENT for (he Sons of

Gentlemen. Principal —II. G. OV K K E , ofEeiei' d'Academic, late Inspector
of the Keolc supyrieure dd commerce of Paris, and translator of Higgcnson's
United States History.

Addresiu—Institution Ovrsie, 14 Bus Dav id, P^ysy, Paris'.

GRAND LODGE OF MARK MASTER MASONS
ENGLAND AND WALES

AND THE

COLONIES AND DEPENDENCIES OF THE
BRITISH CROWN.

THE EIGHT HON. THE EARL OF KINTORE,
M OST WORSHIPFUL GUANO M ASTER .

THE RIGHT HON. LORD EGERTON OP TATTON,
Ilioni' WOKSHIPFUL DEPUTY GRAND MASTER .

,4 MOVEABLE GRAND LODGE will be heW , on fche invitation of
ZA the R.W. Provincial Grand Hark Master , the Dep. Prov. Grand Mark
Ma-tor, and the Brethreu ol' the Liverpool Lodges , at tho Adelohi Hotol,
Liverpool , on Wednesday, the L'Och of Ju ly  las >, at which all legally
advened M.M.M. may be present. Grand Lodge will be opened at Four
o 'c 'oek prompt.

By command of the M.W. Grand Master,
FREDERICK BINCKES (P.G.J.W.)

Grand Secretary.
OFFICE :—8a Red Lion Square , London , W.O.

10th July 1835.
J'-i' .sia'iiss.—Open Grand Lodge in form, General .Business. Close Grand

Lodge.
A Rinfpic t  wil l  take plnce «t 5 o'clock precisely, at the Adelphi Hotel,

'rickets 7 ii ench (exclusive of Wine).
N.P..—To facilitate tho nrratigeraeuts tor the comfort of the Brethren attend-

ing the B;ui<|uet , amplication for Tickets must be made not later than Saturday.
:.'.")fh Julr , to W. Uro. John Cliadwirk , Provinc al Grand Seureturv, 2 Cooper
i 'i t- cc t , Manchester : W. Rro. Wm. Brnckenbury W.M. 05, 11 Mount Pleasant,
Liverpool ; or Pro. W. Ludlow , Adel phi Hotel , Liverpool.

TH E I M P E R I A L  HOTEL , !
H0H30EN VIADUCT, LONDON, j

Adjoini i i i ,' the TJ,'K .W I ,YI/S of the L O N D O N - Oir.vrn.nr and DOVER R AILWAY , but 'distinct from the Viaduct Hotel. j

THE BFST F'JRHISHED AMD MOST COMFO RTABLE HOTEL IN LONDON
HOT & COLD WATER LAID ON IN ALL BED ROOMS

Tilt* " i>5 :oi i» l i?»onl ."» <!:> '«>!:K'3s<>J!t so JU'i'Jinj rc -j l a* to
eiiHai''.1 ili>i:t <v»ilU' cotiiiYtrt.

EVERY ACOOMMODAri ON FOR MASONIC LODGE MEETINGS ,
public JDiiwrtrs if ISTcbbnni JBrcahfaste.
Tin: A L K X .V V D R A . P.v r.voi ;  Lonrn: , No. 1511, Tin; M^ ony ivoTorv LODBE , MO . 10T- ,

TH E  CKCS .V D K P S  LODGE , No lf>77 , A N D  P K K S K V K U A N C K  LO D G E , N O. 1713,
tior. l) T U K I R  MKE'IIJIOS A C  THIS ESTAIILI3UMENT.

GOOD COOKING '. FINE WINE S. MODERATE CHAR GES ,
The JBdlson Electric Ij ij>;ht.

TARIFF on APPLICATION to Bvo. A. BEGBIE.
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KEW, RICHMOND, &c.
IT wonld indeed be difficult , if not almost impossible, to sny any-

thing new abonfc Kew and its surroundings , about Richmond ,
Bnshey Park, Hampton Coort , and Twickenham. We can only
arrange old familiar faces and figures, clothe them it may be with
fresh garments , adding a little colour here and there by way of
variety. The bonndless attractions of these places, their ass rela-
tions, thp ir picturesqueness, and especially the unrivalled view from
Richmond Hill , are universally admitte d.  There is no difference of
opinion as to the beauty of the whole ; iho only question is—how can
saoh wealth of Nature be beat enj oyed ? Tho peet Thomson li ed
and died at Richmond , frrmerl y called Sheen , and his remains were
interred in the parish church. In his " Seasons " he says :

" Sav, shall we ascend
Thy hill , delightfu l Sheen ? Hero let us sweep
The bonndless landscape ;

* * * » *
Heavn's ! what a goodl y prospect spreads aronnd ,
Of hills , and dales, and wonds», and 1 iwns, and spires,
And gfftfc' ring towns, and gilded streams till all
The stretching landscape into smoke decays."

A native poet may be pardoned for allowing his imagination top'ay
tri ks with facts on a theme dear to hia heart , although in this ease
Thomson 's description falls short of the realitj . The Germans dn
not u suall y go into raptures about trifles, they are slow to move, and
phlegmatic in judgment , but Mr. 0. P. Morit/., oP Berlin , could not
resist the charms of Richmond. His soul was fired when ho saw it.
and he was impelled to speak of it as " assuredly one of the first sitna-
tions in the world ," possessing a " fresh , even , and soft verdare .
which is only to be seen in England." He concludes his praise with
tbo following apostrophe : "Sweet Richmond ! Never no never
shall I forgft that lovely evening, when from thy fairy hills thon
didst so hospitabl y smile on me, a poor, lonel y, insignificant stranger ,as I traversed to and fro thy meads , th y little swelling bi'ls. and
flowery dells ; and above ail , that qneeu of all rivers, th y 'own
majestic Thames. I forgot all sublunary cares, and thonght onl y ofheaven and heavenl y things. Happy, thrice happy am I, I againand again exelaimed , that I am here, in El y s inm , in R :ehmond !"After that  what Englishman need be afraid of enthusiasm ? And
yet Mr. Moritz did nofc exaggerate one whit . Natut 'o has been
b "untiful all round R ichmond , and what  is moro , an histori c halo
surrounds the past of that , part of tho country . por centuries kinn sami queensrlel igbted in Sheen , and monks and nuns lived aud enj oyedJ ''e amidst its beauties. The l i t t 'e old theatre  that  stood ou the
Ween was a real as well as a mimic stage , and could its walls  speakwhat tales wonld be unfolde d ! Edmund Kean died at Richmond ,Wiere he had often fi gured—a real histrionic! k'ni", reproducing themasterl y creations of poets , and stamp ing upon them his own genius

e n°nk1 d^ell for pages on the peop le who fli'ted across life's stao- [Wh o were associated with Richmond , who fmnd  thero peace, enj ."- -^ont and beauty ; 
we 

could enlarge upon the many charms'of the
*><-k , the Green , and the river , but after all we cannot add to whatmature has alread y done. We can onl y whet the appetite of our'eariers, give a spur to their desires.

When Richmond is exhausted there are Bushey Park and Hamptononrt There is no more lovely sght, i„ Great Britain tha t ,  the™-irt avenue of the former presents wh -u the Chesunt trees are inessoin , and few retreats more refreshing in snmmer , As for"oisey 3 palace, ib i<j unique and a never-failiug source of pleasure
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and edification. The reflective mind will find food enough there to
engage his thoughts, and if he wonld seek mental diversion he might
tu rn  his mind to pretty Twickenham , and peop le it again with the
intellectual giants of the past. Then there is Islesworth , and even
lone: dirtv Brentford , with its numberless inns and beershops, and
mean buildings, its factories and mills and their accompaniments—
smnt and dirt. The contrast is great , yet both scenes are real.
Nature in all her charms reigns round Richmond ; it takes a more
vulga r and human form at Brentford . There men toil and labour to
supplement natnre's bounties ; they exemplif y the practical ia
contradi stinction to the sentimental. But Brentfo rd has a history
nnd record worthy of a passing notice at least. Ifc may now serve
to illnstrate the story of tbe beauty and the beast. The beast,
however , is onlv humanity in dusky clothes. Both the past and the
present hear evidence that the people of Brentford are very much
like peoplo elsewhere. There have been some stirring scenes afc the
old county town of Middlesex , and if Foote did satirise the residents
by the burlesque Major Sturg eon in " The Mayor of Garratt ," some
sturdy sons have witnessed to the possession of real courage. Afc
any rate it is the centre of busy commerce, and if it be not lovel y to
the eye, it is so closely allied to its neighbours as fco share somewhat
in reflected glory. Brentford affords j ust the requisite contrast to
show up the charms by whioh it is surrounded , and supplies the
necessary alloy to prevent an excels of delight palling upon the
senses. There is danger of this on the opposite shore. The walk
along the bank of the river from Kew to Richmond is a delightful
ramble, but the pleasures within the boundaries of tho gardens are
bevond description. It is worth y of remark that visiters never tire
of Kew G lrdens. They go again and again , and still they continue
to sound their praises and to long for a renewal of the trip. We can
understand this feeling among botanists, because nowhere else can be
found so rich a school for stud y, nowhere is there ombi-ifd o m oh
thafc is rare and valuable . But tho popularity of Kew, in it- b 'oader
sense, most be sought for in another direction. It is easy i f a 0 -sa
bv river, road , and rail ; the gardens are open on Sundays, and
although the example may be questioned by some, there can b? no
donbfc as to the value of this place of resort over many others,
Nature dwells there, accompanied only by art ; fche coarser food
necessary for animal enjoyment is beyond the gates. If the visitora
therefore do not realise all , or muoh , or even none at all of nature's
lessons, they are free from the intrusion of vulgar tastes and from
the exercise of vulgar habits. If there are few exalted heights, there
are also few depressing hollows. Bufc we must leave Kew and its
attractions , and turn to other matters.

The places we have but vp ry imperfectly dwelt upon have
^ 
the

great advantage of being easily accessible. A jaunt  up the river,
when the water is high , is very enjoyable. This mode of travelling
is always available to Hammersmith. From thence the walk is
pleasant on either side of tho bridge. On the Surrey side are Barnea
n»cl Mor'lake, and on the MiddKsex side pretty Chiswick and Turn,
ham Green. A tramwav runs from Hammeismith to the Star and
Garter , Kew B'i Ige, whilo railways in abundance convey the pnblic
lo any spot in tho loraMfcy they can desire. As a kind of halting
honse, where rest and refreshment can be obtained , where a foretaste
of the beanty that  is concentrated further on cm be had , there is
nothing equal to the Star and Garter alread y alluded to. It stands
like a guard afc the entrance of treasure caves , and has cells of its
own in which to dispense hospitali ty to the traveller. A huge
traffic meets afc this p^int, and those who need to rep'enisb the
inner man will find fche house we have indicated jns t what , they re-
quire . We knew thafc fche St . Mary 's and Rose of Denmark Chap ters,
th e Roval Alfred and Loyalty and Charty Lodges, and the Chiswick
Mark Masters met at the Star and Garter , but we were not prepared
ror tho extensive accommodation the house and grounds afford for
large and small parties. The ordinary public are served at the
common bar , the visitors get attention in the hotel department ,
which is so arranged that luncheons and home comforts for residents
ran he secured with the necessary privacy. A large and beautiful
howling green rnns at the back of the hotel. Adjoining is a splendid
open-air swimming bath , with a master in constant attendance. The
bather is secured from intrusion by a canvas screen , the dressing
accommodation is complete, and he depth of the water varies to suit
swimmers and non-swimmers. On the other side of tho bath is
another lawn of a more general character. Ifc contains a small
rifle range, a mini i fcure  rabbit warren, and a cage or two for
animals. We noticed a sly old fox in one corner, eyeing fche
fowls with  tho longing of his species. Behind lawns and bath
are the vegetable garden and outhouses , pleasantly stud ied with
tr"es. The holl y trees on the bowling green are worthy of especial
notice ; thev aro the finest wo have over seen . Brill and baths are
names well known arid associated together at Brighton , and ifc seems
quite natura l thafc the nep hew of the older Brill , who is fche c mrteons
host of tho S^ar and Garter at Kew Bridge., should keep up tho
• a inU y  corn ec'ion. We were less surprised , therefore , than wc other .
wise mi "ht h 'v o  been , at the unta ' ory ad vantages offered at tho
hotel. Tho indoor arrangement s are as complete as possible, and for
Masonio purposes noth ing could be better. Secrecy , convenience,
a»d comfort are secured , while ihe banquet 'ing hall is real ly a noble
inartment .  capable of seating a hundred guests and leave elbow room.
On the < Cca«ion of onr visit , the ermdovtis of a City p r in t ing  office,
the heads of which aro personall y known to us , wore to dine at tho
Star and Garter. We were informed that that was the third l ime
'he V had dined at the  same place, so pleased were they with Bro.
Brill 's catering. As tbe party mustered eighty in numb er , it was
a fair test of the oaoaoity of tho ho'e' . We mention this circum -
stance b"cause it is a practical i l lu strat ion of what , can be done at the
establi shment over which Bro . Bri ll so abl y pre-ides, and in addition
•-vp cm add our personal experience , which has been most agreeable.
We know of no hotel so near town , so easy and cheap ot access,
where so mnch of t h >  country can be enj oyed with all the acces-
sories of a fi rst-rate hotel , and where so much real pleasure can be
had, from riyer, gsrdec, and park,

STANMO RE HILL , MIDDLESEX.
ffHJB AS !E€I©Eir " HOTiB Ii,
JO miles f rom Marble Arch, by road. 2 mile" fro m Edyware Station. G.N.M.

-i\ miles from the Harro w Station , X. & jy .IT.fi. 3| miles fro m Mill Hill
Station , Midland Railway.

THIS old established Hotel is very retired , healthy, nnd cbarm-
insrly situated , it offers great inducements to private families , nnd a large

Assenihly Room has lately been added for Meetings, Balls, Wedding Break-
fasts , Dinners, Masonic Lodges, Banquets , &c.

Arrangements can be made for conveyances.
CHARLES VEAL, Proprietor.

The Abercorn Lodge, 1549 ; Sub-Urban Lodge, 1702 : and. the
Stanmore Chapter, are held here.

Just Published , Price Sixpence.
M E A S U R I N G  T H E  P A T T E R N ," A S E R M O N ,

Preached before the Provincial Grand Lodsre of Norths and Hunts, at
Northampton, by tho VV. Bro. Rev. S. J. W. SANDERS, M.A, and M.L., &c,
Prov. Grand Chaplain.
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CONSECRATI ON OP THE EL THORNE AND
MIDDLESEX LODGE , No. 2093.

THE constantly-recurring ceremony of consecration reminds us of
the growth of the Craft , thongh it by no means assures ns of

the quality of the growth. Time alone can decide whether the mul-
tiplication of Lod ges has been a wise policy or no. We shall not
venture upon a discussion of the subj ect on the present occasion. It
wonld be ungracious to discount the prospects of the manhood of a
child ju st born , and we have no desire to fignre as prophets. Judging,
however, from the military character of th-' above-named Masonic
offspring, we should say that it has a future before it not war.
ranted by its inauguration. We are familiar with the story of
the meeting of a few humble persons in an upper room in the earl y
dawn of Christianity , who have left their impress upon the world ,
which shall never die. We know that the spirit  of Freemasonry does
not depend upon tho number of its disci ples. Yet there is a fit-
ness of things which cannot be altogether dispensed with in the
present age, and which was conspicuous by its absence on the
occasion of the consecration of the El thorne and Middlesex Lodge
on Saturd ay a'ternoon last , at the Hounslow Town Hall. The cere-
mony of consecration took place in a small dingy top room, where
the workers were literally "cribb'd , cabined , and confined. "

Fortunately onl y a small number of brethren were present, and the
inconvenience wns more sentimental than real. The surroundings ,
nevertheless, were out of harmony with the solemnity and beauty of
fche ceremony, and had it not been for the relief of colour disp layed
by the ( fficers of the  army present , the whole affair would have been
dull indeed . Tbe arrangements, too, were incomp lete, and the
memory and work of the Officers of the new Lod ge were defective , if
we except the S.W., who showed that he had the requisite confidence
in himself which comes of knowledge. The consecrating Officers , as
might have been expected , were equal to the occasion , and as a
redeeming feature we may mention that the brethren of the Lodge
showed a zeal that may be turned to good account in the future and
a degree of hospitality worthy of the members of a large-hearted
and glorious profession. In speaking as we have done of what were
striking defects , we desire to recognise the good personal qualities of
the members of the Elthorne Lodge. It is an every-day experience
to praise indiscriminatel y all that takes place in connection with
Masonry. It is an injurious custom, and not a little hypocritical.
We are not disposed to encourage that evil , and as we write in all
kindness and with that respect due to brethren who evidently are
made of true metal , we feel that our remarks will not be imsunder-
stood nor misjudged. We have spoken of the hospitality, let us add
that the banquet was one of the best it has been onr pleasnre to
enjoy. The menn card was neat , filled with a list of good things,
cleverly selected , skilfull y cooked and prepared , and well served.
We regret that  we cannot record tho name of the caterer. It was
nofc on the card , but we here testify to his merits , aud to the genuine
an'l generous hosp itali ty of the brethren of the Lodge. Bro. Col, Sir
Francis Burdett , Bart., P.G. M. Middlesex , pies ded , and took the
chief part in the ceremony of consecration. He was assisted by
Bros. W. Tay lor Prov. G.J.W . as S.W., J. F. H. Woodward 877 Prov.
G. Seo. as J.W., Frank Richardson P.G.D. as Director of Cere-
monies, Rev . S. T. H Sanders Prov. G. Chaplain as Chaplain , (J.
Sadler Grand Ty ler (who attended with tho beautiful consecrating
vessels belonging to Grand Lodge), and Raymond Thrnpp D.P .G.M.
The musical services was well performed by Bro. George S. Graham
P.P. Grand Organist Middlesex and Surrey, nnder difficulties that
would have dismayed less expert brethren. Dnring the ceremony
Bro. Burdett delivered a short address, in which he advised the
brethren to be carefu l in selecting efficient men for office,
and in the choice of members. Candidates shonld be known ,
10 that they conld work well to 'ether. In some instances black balls
were used too frequently, and although he was not much in favour
of their nse, yet it would be better to exercise the power the brethren
possessed than admit improper candidates. Sir Francis referred to
the moral power of the W.M,, who he said onghfc to influence the
bi etbre n , but in order that it might be successfully applied the W .M.
must respect himself. He conclnded by saying, that  he hoped well
of tbe new Lodge, which bad his hearty and best wishes. Tho oration
was delivered bv the Chaplain in a clear and solemn manner befitting
the occasion. The new brother drew a compar ison between King
Solomon 's Temp le and the Masonic Lodge, aud enforced tho moral
arguments arising therefrom . The oration was neither lon g nor
¦wearisome , bufc it was nevertheless able, well-conceived and directed.
The reading of the petition and other parts of the ceremony of con-
secration having been performed , Bro. Thrnpp took the chair of King
Solomon , and installed Bro. Capt. A. J. Gan t  P.M. as W .M. of tho
Lod ge, who invested tho following Officers : — Bros . M 'jor G. E. E.
Blunt  W.M . 1(315 S.W , Surgeon-Major .!. II . Jephson J.W., Lieut. W.
Coombes Secretary , iu whose hands the  official bushe si of tho Lodge
will be perfectl y safe. Some other  offices wi l l  be fi 11 »rl  up at a subse-
quent meet 'tig. Bro. P. G. Mit chel l  wns a capable subs t i t u te ,  for
Brother Gilbert as Ty ler. The appo in tmen t  of this office fell
to Brother Shep herd . Brother Frank Richardson delivered the
addresses to the Worshi p fn l  Master and Ward en s wi th  his usual skill ,
and ihe S.W. proposed in just l y comp l imenta r y  terms that t h e
Consecrating Officer should become honorary nv-mbers of the Lod ge,
This was d u l y carried , and in ackn >wled g in g the . comp liment  Bro.
Sir Francis Burdett  again retried to the fu ture of the Lodge , and
althoug h lie did not suspect for a moment  tha t  they would r quire
watching he should have his eye npon them. Several names of
jo in ing  members were gi^en in , as well as thos i  of new candidates ,
ai-d the Lod yo was closed in due form . Among others who were
present were Bros. r,e». W. Dixon P.G.S. W. Berks and Bucks , Tnos.
Montgomery W .M. 1871, D'Ovley Battley 307, Cap- . E. B. Ricketts.
Chas. Burt  J. W. La Tolerance 5:?8. We have alread y spoken of the
bai. qnet ; it v\ i 1 be suffi cient if we add tha t  the usual toasts followed ,
together with the comp limentary speeches that  are never want in g  on
each occasions. We cannot, however , close without again referring

to the services of Bro. Graham, who—as a brother remarked—is a
host in himself. He sang , and whistled , and played , to the delight of
the brethren until the lapse of time bade pleasure cease.

CONSECRATION OF THE ETHELBERT LODGE,
No. 2099.

r pHIS latest addition to the roll of Lodges in Kent was ushered
1 into existence on Thursday, the 9th inst., amid surroundings of

the most gratif y ing character. The weather was as fine as could be
desired , the season the most propitious , and the company who
assembled to take part in the consecration the moat brilliant we have
ever seen at such a ceremony. Every provision that foresight conld
suggest had been made, and the whole proceedings passed off without
a hitch . The brethre n present who supported Viscount Holmesdale
Provincial Grand M ister Kent , the Consecrating Officer , were Broa.
•T. R . Eastes Depnty Provincial Grand Master , B. Kell y Thorpe Prov.
Grand Treasurer, who acted as S.W., T. H. Grove Snowden
P.P.G.J.W. as J.W., Alfred Spencer Prov. Grand Secretary, Rev. E.
Gcippor Banks, M.A., P. Prov. Grand Chap lain , H. Ward Provincial
•T.G.W. as D.C, and the following, among other, brethren :—
S. Marriott 95, T. Crump I P.M. 972, H. Inon W.M. 1273,
C. E. J. Cart er 31, W. D-nne W.M. 1206, R. M. Mirch 31, S. F.
Prin ter P.M. 972, P. A. Frost S.D. 784, A. Moulding 972, C. B. Cox
31, J. Plant P. M 31. J. W. Court W.M 1096, R. Rhodes 31, A. Bas.
sington P.M 205. Edwin Beer P.M. 972 1419 P.P.G.D., Col. 0. J.
Cox P.M., James Emmerson P.P.S.G D„ Josh. Elazledine P.P.G.D.C,
A. Wetherett , J. B. Harrison P.P.G.C, Geo. Page P.M . P.P.J G.D.,
H. F. Pringner J.D. 972, J. H. Higgins 972, M. W. West P.P.G.P.,
T. H. Blamires 1419, R C Smith 1449, T. Beckett 1449, L. S. Jonea
31, P. Mont agu P.P.G.S.B. Dorset , W. L. Yonng S.W. 31, G. H
Chexfield P.P.J.G.W., W. Price 972, F. F. Gerard P.P.J.G.D., J. G
Kenning P.M. 127, W. H. Bond S.W. 1273, H. Sole W.M. 158, W. W
Woodruff P.M. 1206, J. Osborne Roche 31, Robert Blake P.M. 972,
W. Plant R .W. 972. G. Hiller P.M. 429, J. F. Cozens P.M. 972, R.
Wesfcwood S.D. 972, F. A. Pullen P.M. 742, 0. Hills S.D. 127,
T. H. Grove Snowden P.P.J.G.W., G. Hill 127, J. O. Eve
P.P.G.A.D.C , S. Newman J.W. 972, J. Allen P.M. 160, 1734,,W.
Crawford P.M. 127, G. Piloher P.M. 972, R. Welhy 972, John Welsh
P.M. 972, H. S. Ford W.M. 429, A. H. Hall S.W. 1209, 0. J. Hiller
P.M. 429, R. H. Gill J.D. 1209, T. Ay ling P.M. 1096, John Barnwell
972, J. T. May T. G. 4?9, John Garrafct J.S. 429, S. Pay n P M. 133,
J. J. Roach 429, James Cooper P.M. 1449, H. Uamruonrl W.M. 1419,
E. Cockersell J.W. 1449, W. J. Fuller J.W. 133. T. B. Rosseter I.P.M.
972, E. L. Elgar W.M. 1209, J. G. Dunn 1209, C. Godamark 1209,
R. Morl ey J.W. 429, R. D. Sirams 1419, J. Cooper 1449, Albert
Pilcher 972. H. G. West 120 », F. Clarke 972, A. Abbs Sec. 1449,
W. Carter I.P.M. 1419, S. Joseph W M. 558, A. Petts S.W. 558,
A. J. Cane J.W. 558, H. Waite S.D. 558, F. Stanley 127, S. H. Shaw
W.M. 709, G. W. J. Baldwin 1209, G. D-varner W.M. 1678, W.
La-Id 972, G. Hart 972, R. Lightfoot 1915, T. W. Porter 1915,
W. Chandler 1915, W. H. D malison J.D. 31, F. Fagge 972, R. Hall
1149, W. Watts 1209, W. J. Davey 1209, W. Asheuden 31, H. J.
Navlor P.M. 1449, T. H. Jones W.M." 1449.

The consecration took place at the Town Hall , Heme Bay, which
had been most tastefully fitted np for the occasion , and presented a
pleasing appearance when filled , as it was, by the Provincial Officers
and others present. In his address the Provincial Grand Master
expressed the pleasure he fel t at seeing so numerous an assembly.
The Masons of Kent had amp ly demonstrated their zeal in the Order ,
and their interest in the new Lodge, by the 'r attendance in such
numbers to take part in the consecration , and he thanked them for
their support. The Orition by the Chaplain was most interesting,
and was attentivel y listened to. The consecration of the Lodge
having been comp leted , Bro , Eastes assumed the chair , and pro-
ceeded to instal Bro. Charles F. W-.icher P.M. 1209 Prov . S.G. D. as
tho first Worship ful Master . He appointed the following as hia
Offi -ers :—Edward Ayre S.W., George Farley J.W., William Hufcfcon
Treasurer , Henry Grey Secretary , J. Gascoigne Fawcett S.D., Henry
Turner J.D., Edgar A.G., Larkin I.G., and L. W. West P.M. 1089
P.P.G.P. Tyler. Bro. Edward Ayre was appointed to represent the
Lodge on the Chari ty  Committee of tbe Province , and after the
transaction of formal business the  Lodge was closed.

A banquet followed at the Pavilion , Heme B iy, and was presided
over by Bro. Wacher . The W.M. was supported by thu Provincial
Grand Master, the Deputy , and most of thos < who were present afc
the Lodge. The repast was wel l served and afc its conclusion the
until toasts were proposed. In submit t ing  that of the Queen and
the Craft the W.M. said Her Maj -sty had endeared hersel f to every
Eng ' shmati—indeed to every onu throug hout her Empire—and he
mi ght  also say to every Foreign power. As regarded he Cra ft ifc
was nofc onl y beloved bv every member of it , but was respected by
outsiders for the good it did by its magn i f ic ent  Charities. The
Prov . Grand Mister proposed tho toa-t of II.R H. the Prince of
Wales. In all the  pursu i t s  of life the Grand Master had never
omitted to take that part which , as Englishmen , they desired their
Princes should take—the  leading part ; whilo in all the more uanl y
amusements  of the English peop le ho had always evinced the great.
est interest , th is  wis  evidenced by his actions day by day. Yet
among all his various occupations His Royal EI ghness had
found time to endear himsel f to every member of the Masonic Order
by the devotion of his t ime and abil ty to its interests. Bro. H. Ward
proposed the Pro G.M., the Deputy G.M., and the rest of the Grand
Olficor.a . Referring to the Earls of Carnarvon and Lathom ha spoke
of the  di gni ty  w i th  which these noblemen presided in Grand
Lodge and the courtesy they always evinced toward brethren from
the provinces. The brethren of Kent had felt especiall y pleased
when the Grand Blaster gave to their es'eemed Depu y Provincial
Grand Master the office of D -aeon of the ; Grand Lol/e of England,
an 'l  hoped that Bro. Eastes might live many years fco enjoy the cj ui»
pliraeat paid him, Bro , Eastes replied . He was very proud of the



honour of being associated with this fcoast , and desired to thank
^
the

brethren for the hearty way in which th*y were pleased to receive
him. He considered ifc a very great; honour to represent K^nt in
Grand Lodge, and fel t that his high office had been conferred ou
him as a recognition of the way in which Masonry was worked in
the Province. Tbe W.M. gave tbe next toast. He rose to do so with
a great amount of pleasure, and at the same time a small amount of
pain—pa in because he felt he was not able to do jus tice to the fcoast.
and pleasure because he knew it was one sure to be well received.
He knew that any shortcomings on his part in proposing ifc would be
more than compensated for by the hearty reception ifc wonld meet
at the hands of those present. Ifc was the toasfc of the R.W. tbe
provincial Grand Master of Kent , Viscount Holmesdale. In fche
high positions held by his lordshi p ho had many import-
ant duties to perform, yet he never omitted to spare time
to do anything he could for the Masons of his Province. He had
been a most painstaking rnler, and had won for himself the respect
and esteem of every brother in his own district as well aa the respect
of those outside of it. The Provincial Grand Master felt very much
obliged to those present for the kind manner in which they hid
honoured the toasfc. He should be sorry, however, if fche recep.
fciou was ocherwise, for he hoped the day would never come when
the toast of the Provincial Grand Mister  was nofc cordially received
in Kent. The W M. had spoken in somewhat Mattering terms of his
having come down thafc day to perform the ceremony of conseora'ion ,
hat he considered that if a Provincial Grand Master was made for
anything, it should be to carry out his duties, and no part of the work
which fell to his lot could be more important thafc that of assisting at
the establishment; of a now Lodge. The ceremony of consecration
was one of the simp lest and most graceful of the ceremonies of the
Craft, and at fche same time one of the most important. The
addition of another Lodge to fche al ready long list of Lodges
iu Kenfc was but adding another centre for Masonic work. He hoped
thafc centre might be carried on with the Masonio sp irit
which was conspicuous in the other Lodges of Kent , and that
ifc would prosper and become a true centre of Masonic usefulness.
He felt they mi ght; all congratulate themselves on fche work they had
done that day, and if they might so congratulate themselves, how
much more so was it possible for their Provincial Grand Master to
congratulate himself. Bro, Banks Past Prov. Grand Chap lain was
entrusted with the next toasfc. The practice of toast giving, he said,
was a heathenism and a barbarism which should be done away with ,
and yet there were occasions when its continuance might prove bene,
ficial . Many of those present would remember that on a former
occasion when he was called upon to propose this toasfc—the health
of the Deputy Prov. Grand Master and the rest of the Provincial
Grand Officers—Bro. Eastes was in somewhat; bad health ; now he
was among them in the enj oyment of perfect health. He felt that the
way in which the toast had then been received and the enthusiastic
and prayerful way in which the brethren had reap nded to it had
done something towards the banishment of Bro. Eistes' old enemy,
which had robbed him of his peace and comfort. In proposing the
health of the Deputy of the Province he did not think he now ne"d
wish him restoration to health , but long enjoyment of that blessing,
which had been restored to him. No Provincial Grand Master conld
possibly be blessed with a better Deputy than Bro. Eistes . The
Deputy was, so to speak , the eye of the Provincial Grand Master,
it was his dnt y to go about making notes where merit was deserving
of honour , and reporting such cases to the head of the district. Bro.
Eastes carried out this duty most efficientl y, and was a noble examp le
of the way in which a brother should stick to his duty in Freemasonry.
Referring to the absence of the Senior Warden of the Province, Sir
W. Hart Dy ke, at present engaged in arduous work in the sisfcer isle,
Bro. Banks wished him success in his work. A man must be a very
brave oue. he said, who undertook the ruling of a country so bristling
with difficulties and dangers as Ireland was. and merited the
approval of all with whom he was associated. The Provincial Grand
Officers of Kent were a hard-working and enthusiastic bod y, bnfc of
their merits as a whole it ill became him to say too much , as he had
but very recently joined their ranks. Lest, therefore, he might  be
considered as singing his own praise, he would immediatel y give the
toast. Bro. Eastes had great difficulty in responding, as
ho did nob know how to adequatel y acknowledge fche kind words
which had fallen from the lips of Bro. Banks. The Provincial Grand
Officers, both Present; and Past , had had especial pleasure in attend-
ing and taking part in the establishment of this new Lodge, which
they hoped would enj oy every prosperity. It was at all
times a gratifying spectacle to witness the launch of a new ship,
and in the case of this new Lodge all had been done , so far aa the
authorities were concerned , to start ifc on a prosperous voyage. It
remained tor its members, and the brethren they selected as its pilots,to steer clear of the shoals and pitfalls which wonld beset them on
every side in the conduct of their new Lodge. He felt satisfied
Ihey would take care what men they introduced into their
bodge and into Freemasonry—then they would become one
of the most prosperous Lodges in the Province and a credit fo the
Order. He would remind them that strength did not consist of
Diere numbers , but  rather of the quality of the men who were ad.
nutted . Speaking to the toast generall y, be said the Provincial
Officers of Kent were gratified at the r< ception invariabl y given to
them wherever they went, while as regarded their ap t i t ude  for th e
offices the di f f icul ty  had always been to deci 'e who should be chosen
u'orn among the many eli gible. The W.M. followed .- h- had passed
8" i.e of tbe toasts over to others whom he felt were better able to
"° justic e to them , but the next ou the list he felt it was his duty to
sabui it to fche best of his ability. It was the health of Brother. -~ j .  -~ u ...... ^- ....... ... " iUOJCl,v ard , the Director of Ceremonies. They had been very pleaded
t° see the high honour recently conferred on Bro. Ward by
**'3 appointment to the office of Junior Warden of the Province.
•Ue felt sure there was not ouo brother in the Province who
^grudged him bis position. Bro. Ward had rendered to the new
Lodge the most valuable of services, Ho had giyen up aome days of

his time in order to ensure the comfort of those who to>k part in the
consecration and in arranging for the proper carry ing out of tho
ceremony. His labours had resulted mo-it successfull y. He ventured
to say thafc no more efficient Master of Ceremonies was anywhere
to be fonnd. Bro. Ward acknowledged the compliment paid him and
the too kind expressions of thanks which had been awarded for fche
poor services he had beeu able to render the new L> d ge . Thafc waa
the fourteenth time he had ha I the honour of a -ting aa Director of
Ceremonies at the Consecration of new Lodges in the Province, and if
he had not performed his duties properl y it was not for want of practice.
Fie then stood in a very high position among the Freemasons of Kenfc ,
ind full y appreciated the honour which had been conferred upon
him. The R.W. Provincial Grand Master next proposed fche toast
if the Worshi pful M ister. They had heard a great deal thafc day
<f two classes of brethren ; there were two classes then present , and
he felt sur* both would r >ceive the toast with cordiality. Those who
had come from distant parts of the Province, and from distant; Pro-
vinces, as well as those who were members of the Lodge itsulf , would
unite in wishing health and prosperity to the first; Master of the new
Lodge. Bro. W.tcherhad aire id y filled tin office of M uter of a Lodge,
and wonld bring practical experience to bear on th)  work he was
called upon to perform. It was a further matter of congratulation
'o him (Lord Holmesdale) thafc fche first Master had alread y won fche
honour of the purple of Provincial Grand Lodge. The W.M. returned
his sincere thanks. He felt honoured at being selected aa first
M ister of the Lodge, and felt it even a higher honour to have so
many distinguished brethren present to support him in fche
opening of his Lodge. He then proposed fche toast of the Visitors.
Without their presence that day the Ethelbirfc Lodge would bare
made bufc a poor show. He trusted that in the future their meet.
ings would always be graced with Visitors. Bro. Donaldson replied,
flis heart was in Masonry , end he hoped to have many more oppor.
tunities of showing his devotion to the Order. The way in whioh
everything had been done that day was most gratifying to the many
Visitors who had attended. They one and all wished the new Lodge
the greatest success. Bro. Page followed. He felt a greafc
amount; of pleasnre in attending, and was sure all those pre-
sent that day would be willing to do anything in bheir power to
advance fche interests of the Lodge. Bro. Farley proposed the
toast of the Donors to the Lodge. The establishment
of a new Lodge entailed grea fc responsibilities on those who started
it, but in this case they had received most valuable aid fro m all
around them. .He trusted they might so conduct the Lodge aa to
make it another jewel in the crown of Masonry, and thafc through its
instrumentality Masonry might advance in Heme B i y  and prove of
benefit to the neighbourhood and world afc large. Tbe to isfc having
been acknowledged , Bro. Spencer proposed that of tho Charities.
Among the many virtues possessed by the Craft none was greater than
i hat of Charity. The toast was ono which did not need many words of
introduction in the Province of Kent ; he felt he wns asking them to
drink to a toasfc they were all anxious to honour. B o. Binckes
responde I. During the earlier part of the evening he hid been
seated at the lower end of the hall , and had there heard the rem irka
of two brethren—in regard to himself—one had said he supposed
fchey should have the sime old tale, and the other bad asked, at
what time of fche evening do yon spin your yarn ? He should not
either tell the same tale or sp in the same yarn, except it was to once
again thank them for their kindness in Kent. He hoped the new
Lodge would prosper , and that it would prove a farther means
of strength to the already strong Province of Kent. Io was nofc
necessary for him to plead among fche Masons of Kent , for he knew
of no Province where more steady consi-tency was shown than waa
the case there, or fro m whence a more steady flow of support was
given to the Masonic Institutions. Ho was gratified to find that the
welc ime he had always received in Kent had not been lessened or
worn off by the number of times hehad been present. The Officers of
the Lodge were next honoured , and then the Ty ler gave the con-
eluding toast , bringing to a close one of the pleasantest days we
have ever spent—even in Kentish Masonry.

QUEEN'S WESTMINST ER LODGE, No. 2021.
AN emergency meeting of this Lodge was held on the 14th insfc.j

at fche Masonic Hall , 8* Red Lion-square. Present—Bros,
Capt. Probyn P.M. 18 W. M., R. Payne S.W., Kerapton P.M. as J.W.,
C Bellerby Trea-mrer, G. Coop Secretary, A. Jones J.D., Hunt  as
I.G. ; P.M.'s Capfc. G. Lambert P.G.S.B. F. Delevante. After
Lodge was opened Bro. Col . Shipway was raised to the 3rd degree
by Bro. Payne P.M., who worked the ceremony, by the courtesy
of the W.M. Bro. F. Dray was parsed by Rro. Capt. G. Lambert
P.G.S.B. ; both of tbe ceremonies were excellentl y rendered. The
Lod ge was then closed nntil  tho third Tuesday in October. Bro/-».
Dusterwald 1586 ancl H. M. Levy P.M. 188 were present as Visitors.

Kingsland Lodge of Instruction, JYo. 1693.—At the
meeting held on Monday last , at Bro. Baker 's, Cock Tavern , High ,
bury, N. Present—Bros. Marks W .M., Turner S.W., Ware J.W,,
Collingrid ge Secretary, Fluck S.D., Rhodes J.D., Poti.er I.G., Weeden
acting Prtcptor. Lodgo was opened , and the minutes of the last
meeting were lead and confirmed . The ceremony of ini t iat ion was
rehearsed , B>o . Keo^h candidate. The same brother answered the
questions le ding to the second degree, Lodge was closed in duo
form , aud adjourned till 20th instant, when Bro. Turner will preside.

Messrs. Watfs and Co., of 17 Johns >n 's-courfc, FI >efc- -<fcree t , L m Ion
E.C, vvill publ ish on the 1st ot August a new poo ular - weekly
inagazme, enti t led " The Eye:  a Journal of Observations." It, will
contain articles and observations ou all the princi pal topics of fche
day, and will be filled with information of an instructive , interesting,
and entertaining character. The price will be one penny.



DIARY FOR THE WEEK.
We shall be obliged it" the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meetings, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY, 18th JULY.
• IQR —Percy, .Tolly Farmers' Tavern . Son frigate-road, N., at 8 (Instruction)
1195—Lewis, TCing's Arms Hotel . Wood Green
1275—Ptnv , Five Pells. 155 New Cross-ma.il , S.K. at. 7. (Instruction)
1329—Sphinx. Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , S.R .
lata— Karl of Zetland , Roval TCdward . Triangle. Hapknev . at 7 (Instrncti on)
lfi?4—Fpnlesmn . Crown an'l Anch' r. 79 Klinrv Street S.W.. at 7 (Instruction )
2012—Chiswick , Hampshire Hog , King Street, Hammersmith, W. (Instruct.)
S'nni ' '>>flr»te y n '' 'rmv OVemnor -. TTntnn \ii..fJrnnr. Rn< ror tf , -y f .. VV .. nt H
B.A. 820—Li ly of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond , at 8. (Instruction)
M.M. 205—Beaconsfield , Che<]Uors , Marsh Street, Walthamstow
1326—Leban on , Lion Hotel Twickenham
1191—Felix , Clarence Hotel , Teddington
J Ran —Arldiscomne, Harewood House, High Sfcroofc .Croydon .
1507—Mnsgravo , Angel and frown Hotel , Staines
1SBI—Plaremont, Crown Ho cl , Chert ey
2035—Beaumont , Royal Hotel , Ivirkburton
R A. 6^—Royal Carcre, Fre"mas ns * Hill , Pa'k Striifc , Bristol
R.A. 1191—Royal Middlesex. Mitre Hotel , Hampton Court
R.A. 132(5—1 ehnnon . Lion Hotel , Hampton
M.M.—Rose ancl Lily, Four Swar s, Waltham Cross (Consecration)

MONDAY, 20th JULY.
22—Loughborough. Cambria Tavern , Cambria Road , near LoughborongI

Junction, nt7.30. (Instruction)
45— Strong Jinn. Kxeise Tavern , QUI Broad Street , F.C . at 7 (Instruction)

17t—Sincerity, Railway Tavern , Railway Place , Fenchnrch Street, at 7. (In
ISO—St.. James's Union , TJn ion Tavern. 4iv.sf.rr pt . W .. at S (Instruction!
212—Euphra tes, Meti er Red Cap, High Street , Camden Town, at S. (Tnst) .
64s!—UVllincten . Wbito Swn n . Hic'i-str^ef., llnnHord at. 8 (Jnstvui-tir, nl
875—Rose of Denmark, Gandon Hotel , Clapham Road Station , at 7.30. (lust

IPS—Hvdo Pa rk , Fonnfain /\hhnv Hotel , rvao 1 Street. Paddington . at 1 i f n )
1415—Prince Leopold . Priurin" Works, 20'' Whifephinel Road , E., afc 7 (Inst.)
1 i9o-_vrnrCppSS n r Rinon . Queens Hotel , Victo ia Park at 7.30 f In)
1507—Mptvr>T>rlifnn , The Moore* to. Finsbnrv Pavement , R.C at. 7 30 (Tnsfc.l
1685—Roval Commemoration , Railway Hotel. High Street, Putnov, at 8. (In. '
IfiOR—Kiih-irr., 46 South Molton Street , Ov ^ord Street,, W., at 8. (Tnst.)
1623—West Smithfip .ld. Clarence Hotel . Aldersgate Street. E.C. at 7 (Inst.)
1695—TrRdp<rar , Rovnl Hotel Mi' n Fnd Ria 1, corner of Rurdef. t Riad. (Inst) .
1R03—Kmcs^nd , Conk Ta vern , Highbury. N„ at 8 30 (Instruction)
lcoi—Rf.. Ambrose Baron's Court Hotel. West Kensington. (Instruction )
1901—Selwvn. Fast Dulwich Hotel . Fast Dulwich. (Instruction)
lOin—Rhn -' woll Gierke Ladbroke Hall , Notting Hill
2060—La Franco, C3 Regent St-cet , W.

77—Freedom , Clarer-don TTotel , Gravcsend
23fi—York. Mason ;P Hal l , York
331—Phrenix Pnblic ROOT,. Truro
359—Pen ce and Harmony, Freemasons ' Hall , Southampton
382—Royal Union , Public Rooms, Uxbridge
424—Borough , Half Moom Hotel. Gateshead
823—Rverton . 'Masonic Hal' , Livernool, at 7.30. (Instruction)
925—Red ford Masonic Hall. Kew Street , Birmingham
934—Merit , Derby Hotel , Wh'tefield

1030—Kgerton , Georce Hotel , Wellington R iad, TIeaton Norris , ncarStockport
1037—Portland . Port.hind Hall . Portland
1109—A griculture. Honnv Hall. Cnngrpsbury
1209—Corinthian , Royal Hotel , Pier , Dover "
J4w— Tforii l Mili tar y . Mnson'V Hall . Canferhury, at 3. (Instruction)
1502—Israel , Masonic Hall. Liverpool
1973—Save and Sele, Kssenden Hotel , TJelvodere
R.A . 40—Fmulation , Castle Hotel , Hastings
R.A. 130—Paradise. Freemasons' Hnll .  Snrrov-street. Sheffield.
R.A . 249—Fide lity, Freemasons ' Hall . Bolton Street, Brixham
R.A. 73t—Lon desborongh , Masonic Hall , DufTield
R A. i?7—St. John . Mesontc Tcmnle. Halifax-road , Dowibriry
H. A. 95'—St. Aub yn . F.hrington Ma-onic Hnll , Gvanby Street , Devouporb
R .A 995—Furness , Masonic Tp tn plo. IJlverston
V.T.—Kdmiind Plantagnnot., Knowsley Hotel , l.Liy^n i tdcsl-sSroo',, Bury
K.T.—Prinrc of Peace , Bull Hotel , Preston >
K.T. 30—Fenrnley, Masonic Hall , Dewsbury

TUESDAY, 21st JULY.
.Board of Genera l Purposes , Freemasons' Hall , at 4SF._ om , st i t i ) i  on ol Hod ford Hotel . Sonrhamntnn-hldgs . ,  Holborn , at 7 (Inst)

»,s—Prosnpritv . Hercules Tnvf>v« . T,p^<toni «nU -«t.r«> p .t. . R .C, at 7. (Instruction)
73—Mount Lebanon. Bridge House Hotol , Southwark

'111 —Fn.itli , Victoria Chambers Ro^aurant , Victoria Street , S.W., at 3. (Inst)
!" —P omntiiv Surrey Masonic Hal ' , Camberwell , JU 7. .so I Instruction)
\fl«—Joppa , Champion HotM . Aldersgate-street , at 7.30. (Instruction;
fi~ t _ V urtir,rrl' £rh ' '.ronri D"ag 'O '•TOI i'V ' f Osfrnofion)
704—Camden, Guildhall Tavern . Gresham-street , B.C.
753—Prince Frpdp-ick- vvil l iam. Eagle Tavern , Ulift >n Road , Maida Hill, at 8

'lp-" i action 'fi?o_T. ih- of RVhmond Grpvbomi d . Richmond , at 7 30 (Instruction)
857—St. Mark , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , S.B.
8 ''  n - i i i  < m ^ i f  J . jinf / 'i'n ', I'r w n i  - • •¦ i-rl . M- iUr.nri afc. 8 (Tnstrii "tion)
861—Finsbury, King's Head, Threadn'edle Street, B.C., at 7. (Instruction)

l(Ul_ Tv>nrkwnvMi . Fas' Hill HV.fe '. Alma Road , Wandsworth (Instruc t ion)
13?1—Problematic , Re i  Lion , York Street, , St. J unes's Square, -*.W., at 8 (In.)
run —Fnf>r « . Livprn or, ! Ami-j , Cnnnimr Town . at. ".*> lrist .rn pr.ion)
13CO—Pnvnl A r t h u r  Rock Ta'-prn . Rnttnrsca Park Road, at, 8. (Instruction)
JV« 1 — lOrmuip-ton . The Uo r na . K^tuiitinmii. iTosfriiCt/O Q)
1420—Karl Spence- , Swan Hotel , Tlattcrsnn. Ohl Brid ge
1 • Kf— vioiint KdL 'enin i.o . Thrn • Stags, ' am!) th Road . 8. w ., at 8 (Inst)
14"1—rili nctor i . Champ ion. Aldcrsgato Strict , ;:.t ', rf»i«t ,nictiou)
1 C—HpnV'v , Tlirre Crownw . Vortli Wnnhrif l i  (Instruction)
1540—riiflucer. Old white Hart , Borough High Street, at 8. (Instruction)
1601—Ravenshoumo, George Inn , Lewisham, at 7.30 Instruction)
I(i05—N ow Firi ub iirr  Pai-k , Hornsey Wood Tavern,  PMnihurv Park, at 8 (Inst )Ir07-F (f>niiov , Trorndero , Rrnad-itreot -bnililings . fj ivRrnriol - stroe t . H.30 (f r i s '
19(9—B rixton , Prince Regent DnUvich-road Rast Brixton , at 8. (Instrnction \
JT ^ f r  rioi;(nn  n,n pfpv n f tmpmtmmon ', lVTiif. '1 Tart, ''nnnon Street , f!.30.
R .A. "04-Cnmden , The Moorgatc Moorgatc Street , EX' ., at S (Instruction)
R A. 890—Hornsev. And -i ton 's Hotel . FI- et-s reet
R A . l3R5--r|..i Ii>on . White Hur t  Tavern . Claotnn . at 8. (Instruc ¦ n)
M M 2.'J S—Prirce Leopo ld . Anderton 's H. tel , Fleet-street , E.C.
I HO—Tme Friendship , OM Shi p Inn , Roclifonl
2r3 -Persevei-ance , Masonic Hall , p.nrir.ve-scroot . Nortt -ich
211—Mercb.-iti ts , .'Masonic Hal ) , l.rrerp'rol (In , sr ruot ;on)
?4,8—Trap Lny eand TTnitv. Preemnarms ' H i l l .  Brixham , Devon,
4l s—Mentiin'n,  Mp chanics ' Ins t i tu te , Hanley
45!—Fre d erick of TTnity , Freemason 's Hull , 105 High Street , Croydon
Gf!"— A l l i a n c e , Masonic Hal l ,  I iverpool
897—Loyalty , Fleece Inn , St . Helens, Lancashire
»RO-Bnt,o . Masonic  Hnll . 9 Working-street , Cardiff.
933-j-Seskatii, Grapes Inn. Croatoa

10O«—Tregullow . Masonic Rooms , Sfc. Div, Scurvier , Coruwall
I 1052—Callender , Masonic R >oms . King St.re-t, Miuchester

[ \ '\ t—Knivlicirou Kb Scarborough Hall , Caledouia-voail , Batley
1276—Warren , Queen 's Hotel , Birkonho id, Cheshire

» 1312—St. Mary, White Hart Hotel , Booking
> l'f25—Stanley, Masonic Hall, Liverpool

1343—St. John 's Lodge, King 's Arms, Grays, Kssex
1427— Percy, Masonic Hal l, Maple-street , Newcastle
U70—Chiltern, Town Hall , Dunstable
1173—Bootle, 146 Berry-street , Bootle, at 6 (Instruction)
1534 -Concord, George Hotel, Prestvvich
1551—Charity, Masonic Hall , New-street, Birmingham
1570—Prince Arthur. 140 North Hill Street, Liverpool
(726—Gordon , Assembly Room, Bognor
1761—Rleanor Cross , Masonic Had , Abington-stroet, Northampton
1911—St. Augustine's, Shrewsbury Arms Hotel, Rugele.y
R.A. 41—Roval Cumberland, Masonic Hall , Olcl Orchard Street, Bath
R.A. 829—High Cross, Bull Inn. Durttord
R.A. 970—St. Anne 's, Masonic Hah , Ka-t Looe, Cornwall
R.A. 1174—I'entangle , Sun Hotel , Chatham
M.M. —York. Masonic Hall , Duncorabe Street , York
M.M. 266—Amherst , Masouic Hull , Sandgate
R.C. 64—Albion , Concert Hall , St. Leonards-on-Sea

WEDNESD AY. 22nd JULY.
Grand Mark Benevolen t Festival, Crystal Palace , Sydenham
Lodge of Benevolence, Freemasons' Hall, W.C, at 8

3—Fidelity, Alfred , Roman Roa 1, Barusbury, at 8 (Instruction)
30—Unired Mariners '. The Lug-ird , Pets'cham , at 7.3). (Instruction)
73—Mount Lebanon, Windsor Castle, Southwark Bridge Road, at 8. (Tnst)

193—Conscience , Hercules Tavern. l,eadenhiIl-sf.reof.. ar, 7.30 (Instruction)
22S—United Strength . The Hope, Stnhopi Street , Regents Park,* (lost.)
53H—La Tolerance, Port land H ifcnl . Gre ifc P rfc'an I Scrciet , it 8 (Ins6)
720—Panmure . Ralham Hor.nl , Rilo ' im. at 7 ( los '" i ier . ioni

I 753 -Prince Frederick William , Lord's Hotel . St. John's Wood
I 754—High Cross, Seven Sisters' Tavern, Page Groon , Tottenham

781— Merchant Navy,  dilvor Tavern , liui'dubi-road , IS. (Instruction)
86'—Whittington . Red Lion, Po > >"i 's-e virr.. Pliws-sfcreot . ;ir, >» ilo-truction )
902—Burgoyne, Victoria Hotel , Farringdon Road, at 7. (Instruction)

128s—Finsbury P irk , 0 >ek Tavern, H'ghbury, at 8 (Instruction)
1175—Peckham , Lord Wellington Hotel , 516 Old Kent-road , at 8. (Instruction)
1521—Duko of Connaught . Royal K hvard . Mare-str let , laeknov. at S (fust , )
1601—Wanderers , Adam and Bvo Tavern . Pibnar St.. Wastrn nstor, at7.30 (la)
l'i«2—Reacorisfielfl , Che'piors , V[arsh Street , vV iltlwnstow. at 7.30 (tnst.)
1681—Londesborongh , Berkeley Arras, John Street, \Iiv Fair, at 8. (Instruct)
1922—Earl of Lathom, Station Hotel , Camberwell New Road, S.B., at 8. (Ia.)
R.A. 177—Domati" . Hnion Tavern. \ir-str<>et, Regent-8 '.. at. 8 (Instruotion.)
R.A. 933—Doric. 202 Whitechapel-road . at 5 30 (In .or n ction)
M.M.—Thistle . Freemasons' Tavern , W.C, at 8. (Instruction)

86—Loyalty, Masonic Hall , Prescot , Lancashire
220—Harmony, Garston Hotel . Garston , Lancashire
258—Amphibious , Freemasons' Hall, Heckmoudwiko
277—Friendship, Freemasons' Hall, Union-street, OUluatu
380—Integrity, Masonic Temnlo. Commercial-street, Money, near Leeds
580—Harmony, Wheat Sheaf , Ormskirk
697—United , George Hotel Colchester.
724—Derby. Masonic Hall , Liverpool
778—Bard of Avon , Greyhound Hotel , Hampton Court
910—St. Oswald , Masonic Hall , Ropergate , Poutefract
972—Sfc. Augustine , Masonic Hall , Canterbury. (Instruction)

1039—St . John , George Hotel , Lich"eld
1218-Prince Alfred , Commercial Hotel , Moseley, near Manchester
12'il—Neotiino , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7. (Instruotion)
1392—Kgerto n . Stanley Arms Hotel , Stanley street , Bury, Lancashiro
1 "¦' 1—Alexandra.  Hornsea . Hull (Instruction)
1033 — Avon , ¦• ' recmasons' Hall. Manchester

j 1R''2—Hervey, 'eorgc Hotel , Haye -1
1»07—Beacon Court , Ghuzee Port Hotel , New Brompton, Kent
2096-George Price, Greyhound H tel , Croyoon
R.A. 625—Devonshire , Norfolk Arms Hotel , Glossop
M.M. — v orthnmbcrl:md nnd Berwick. Masoni c Hall, Maple-street, Newcastle
M.M. 19—Howk-o, Freemasons' Hall , I.eices 'er
K.T. 16—Prudence , Freemasons' HaU, Ipswich

THURSDAY, 23rd JULY.
Houso Committee Girls ' frhool , Battersea Rise , at4

27—F.gvptian, Hercules Tavern , Lwideuha 1-street , B.C., at 7.30 (Instruction)
87—Vitruvian, White Hart . College-street. Lamoeth , at 8 /Instruction)

117—Justice , Krown Rear, High Street. Deptford . at 8. (Instruction)
435—Salisbury, U ion Tavern . Air-street , Regent-street , W., ar, 8 (Inst.)
701 -i ''imderi . Lincoln s Inn Restaurant , 305 High Holborn , at 7 (Instruction)
719—Belgrave , The Clarence, Aldersgate Street , E.C. (instruction)
75-1 — H i g h  Cro-ts , r ' ori ch and Hordes . Lower Tottenham, ut 8 (Instruction)
871—Royal Oak , White Swan , Deptford
879—S uthwark , Sir Garnet Wolseley, Warndon St.. Rotherhithe Now Rd. (In.)
901—City of London , Jamaica Coffee House, Cornhill , at 6 SO. (ludLruutiuu )

1'58-Southern Star, Pheasant, Stangate, Westmmstev-hvi figo, at 8 (Inst.)
1 l-f o—r .pwis , Kings Arms Hotel , Wood Green , at 7 (Instru -.tion)
\ > 7H— Riirdet t. Coutts, Swa n Tav rn , Bet u il Green Road, K., 8. (Ins'riiction)
13011—St. Joh n , Three Crowns Tiv rn, Mile Ku I Roa I, Ii. (Insbructioa )
]M39—St ickwell . Cock Tavern , rCenuington-roa.d. at, 7.30 (In-ttrucii m)
1126—Tho Great City, Masons ' Hall. Masons' Avenue, E.G., at 6.30 (Inst)
i -.s-j—n ' Vinnati ght , Pilme iMto n Anns , Grottveu'ir Park , Ca-nberwell , at 8 (In.)
ICU-Oovpnt Gnrdon , Bedf >rl  Head Hotel , Maiden Lane, W.C, at 8. (Inst.)
1622—Rose , Stirling I ' astlo Hote l Ciiurcu Street, Oauniorwoll. (lastructiou)
1(173—L:ingtfin, Mansion House Station Restaurant, K.C. at 6, (Instruction) ,
1G77—(Vn-*aders , 'nd Jerusalem Tav., St. John 's Gate. Clerkenwell , at 9 (Inst)
1744-Royal Savor . Y "k-hire Grey, Lon loti Sr.reet. W., at. S (Instruction)
i 7!»l —Creaton Whe itsheaf Tm-ern. Golflhawk R >ad , Shepherds Bush. (Inst)
1950—Southgate , Railway Hotel . New Southgate, at 7.30. (Instruction)
R.A . 7.')3—Prince 'Frederick Wi lliam. Lord s Hotel , St. John 's Wood, at 8. (In.
R.A. 1471—North London , Alwvne Castle Taver.i , St. Paul's Koiicl, Canonbury

at 8 I' l r srr -uef ion 1
M.M. 13—Hiram , Greyhound , Richmond
!!( !—Rival Lancashire , Sw.in Hotel , 0 dne
203—Thre e Grand Princip les , Masonic Ha ll , Dewsbury
214—Hope aud Unity, White Hart Hotel , Brentwood , Kssex
275—Harmony, Ma-wiio Hall , So.itn 1' LIM IJ , rl I I l i r j l i  H.I
283-Amity, Swan Hotel , Market-place. Hasliug leu
437—Candour. Now Masonic Rooms, Uppermill , .Saddleworfch
341—Wellington , Cinrnie Po ts Hotel , Ryu
3U—Fnit .fi . Bull' s Head Inn , Radclitfc , L iu ' ianhire
348—St. John , Bull ' s Head Inn , Bradshawgate, Bolton
591—Downshire , Masouic Hall , Liverpoo l
636—Ogle. Masouh: Hall , Mo peth
659—Biagdon , Ridley Arms Hotel , Blythe
781—Wellington. Public Ro uns. Park-street , Deal
935—Harmony, Freemasons ' Hall , Salfo rd

1164—Eliot , Private Rooms, St. German's, Cornwall,
1325—Stanley, 214 Great fctorner-s reet, Liverp i d , at S (Instruction)
1437—Liberty of Hav > ring, Itisi g Su , Romf rd
1159—Ashbury, Justice Birch Hote l , Hyde-road , West Gorton, nr Manchester
1-505—Emulation, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
[576—Dee , Union Hotel , i'arkgate, Cheshire
»¦«>— Craiiboiirne , Red Lion tiutel , H iwieid , Herts, afc 8. (Instruction)

1626—Hotspur , Masonic Hall, Maple- street , Newcastle
S92—Wailittgton, liiBg's Arms Jiotoi, Oai'saalt'j a, (lastruotioa)



B.A. 292—Liverpool , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
R A .  424—De Burghi , 34 Denmark-street , Gateshead.
R.A. 1098—Piince of Wales, Private Rooms, Temp le Hall , Tredegar
B.A. 1235—Phoenix of St. Ann , Court Hotel , Buxton
K.T. 8—Plains of Mnmre , Bull Hotel , Burnley

FRIDAY , 24th JULY.
House Committee Boys' School , Wood Green, at 4
Emulation Lodge ot Itopruveiueui , f '-ofiiias.ms* Hall , at 7.

26— Robert Burns , Poril in(l Arms Hotel Great Portl md Street , W., at 8 (In)
141—St. Luke, White Hart , King 'a-road , Chelsea , at 7.30. (Instruction)
507—United Pilgrims, Surrey Masonic Hall , Camber -well , at 7.30. (Instruct.)
7rtB—William Presmn . St. Andrew's Tavern , < "Voorge St., Baker St., at 8. (In)
780—Royal Alfred , Star and Garter, Kew Bridge
831—Rauelagh , Six bells , Hammersmith (Instruction)
933—Doric, Duke 's Head, 79 Whiteehanel-road. au 8. (Instruotion)

J056—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel , Fleet-street, E.O. at 7. (Instruction)
1158—Belgrave , Jermvn-street, S.W., at 8, (Instruction)
1298—Roy al Standard , Alwyno Cattle, St. Panl's-road , Canonbury, at 3. (In.)
1365—Cl apton , White Hart , Lower Clapton , at 7.30. (Instruction)
1603—Sir Hugh Myddelton , Agricultural Hall , N.
1642—E. Carnarvon , Ladbroke Hall , Nutting Hill , afc 8, (Instruction)
1789—Ubique , 71) Ebury Street, Pimlico, S.W., at 7.30. (Instruction)
R.A.—Panmure C. of Improvement, Stu'hng Castlo, Church Street , Camberwell
R A. 79— Pythagorean , Portland Hotel , London -st reet. Gr eenwich , ( lou t.)
R.A. 95— Eastern Star Chaprer of Improvement, Hercules I'av., Leadenhall St.
R.A. 134—Caledonian , Ship and Turtle , Leadenhall street
M.M,—Old Kent, Crown and Cushion , Lond ,n Wall , K.C. (Instruction)
Provincial Grand Lodge of Hertfordshire , Barnet

401—Royal Forest, Hark to Bounty Inn , Slaidburn
453—Chigwell , Public Hall , Station Road, Loughton , at 7.30 (lust)
460—Sutherland of Unity, Castle Hotol , Mewciistle-undor-Lyme
652—Holme Valley, Victoria Hotel , Holmfirth

1034-Ecc eshill. Freemasons' HaU , Eccleshill
1393—Hamer, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1712—St. John, Freemasons Hall , Grainger Street, Newcastle npon Tyne
General Lodge of Instruction , Masonic Hall . Novo -.st.reer.. Kirniingtiain , at 7
R.A. 152—Virtue, Freemasons 'Hall , Cooper-street, Manchester
R.A. 1086—Walton , Skelmerdales Masonic Hall. Kirkdale , Liverpo ol
M.M. 16-1—Southdown, Station Hotel , H ry wards Heath , Sussex
K.T. 20—Royal Kent, Masonic Hall , Maple-street , Newcastle

SATURDAY, 25th JULY.
¦' 198—Percy, Jolly Farmers', Southgate Road, N., 8. (Instruction)
1275—Star. Five Bells , 155 New Cross-road , S.E., at 7. (Instruction)
1297—West Kent , Crystal Palace , Sydenh im
1364—Bail of Zetland , Royal Bdward , Triangle , Hackney, at 7. (Instruction)
1541—Alexandra Palace , Imperial Hotel , Holo.irn Viaduct
1624— Reelest.on . Crown and Anchor , 79 "Umrv Street, S.w,, at 7 (Instruction)
1679—Henry Muggeridge , Masons * Hall Tavern, E C.
1871—Gostling-Murriy, Town Hall , Hounslow
2012—Chiswick, Hampshire Hog, King Street, Hammersmith , W. (Instruct.)
Sinai Chapter of Improvement,. Union . Air -street , Uegent-street , W ., at 8
R.A. 820—Lily of Richmond, Greyhound , Richmond, at 8. (Instruction)
"149—Peace, Pri vate Rooms , Meltham
"308—Prince George, Private Rooms , Rottoms , Eastwood
453—Chigwell , Forest Hotel , Chine-ford

1293—Burdett , Mitre Hotel , Hampton Court
1462—Wharnclitfe, Rose and Crown Hotel , Penistono
1464—Erasmus Wilson , Pier Hotel , Greenhitho
1531—Cbiselburst. Bull's Head Hotel , Chisollmrst
17"7—Royal Hanover. Albany Hotel , Twickenham
1965—Bastes , Parish Rooms, Bromlev , Keut
1982—Greenwood, Public Hall , Epsom
R;A. 1777—Royal Hanover, Town Hall, Twickenham

MASONIO WELCOME AT LEEDS.
MMHE Prince and Princess of Wales have been pay ing a

visit to the Marquis of Ripon at Stud ley Royal , and
on Wednesday the Royal party, accompanied by their
host , and several other notabilities , went to Leeds, the
object being to open the Yorkshire College Building. The
reception was thoroughly hearty and loyal , aud visibl y
affected the Princess of Wales, accustomed as she is to
receive tokens of sincere respect and esteem. The Prince
and Princess first visited the Victoria Hall , where an
address was presented by the Corporation of Leeds, whic h
the Prince courteousl y acknowled ged. The Freemasons
of the City and nei ghbourh ood , loyal to tbeir Grand Master,
and anxious to show their respect for him , mustered in
great force on tbe occasion. Among the brethren present
were :

Bros. Thog. Wm. Tew, J.P., Prov. G. Master , Henry Smith Deputy
Prov. G. Muster, T. 0. Smythe Past Deputy District Grand Mnster
Eastern Archi pelago, W. L. Jackson , M.P., Prov. G. Senior Warden ,
Wm. Hy. Brittain P. Prov . G. Warden , Mayor of Sheffield , 0. L.
Mason P.P.G. Treas., A. W. StanfieJd Prov. G. Registrar, H«rb"rt
G. E. Green Prov. G. Secretary , Lient.-Col . J. E. Bingham W.M. 296
Master Cutler Sheffield , T. Bateman Fox Mayor of Dewsbury, Robt.
Craig, P.P.G.D., Thos. Winn P.P.G. Superintendent of Works,
J. W. Beck P.P.G.D. of C, Eev. E. W. Makinsoti P.P.G. Chap.,
Alfred Williamson Immediate Past Master, James Milnes Senior
Warden , Alfred Scarth Jnnior Warden 289, Edmund Woodcock W.M..
James Yates I.P.M., Thomas Myers S.W., John Brownfoot J.W .
304 ; W. H. Thompson W.M., John Dyson I.P.M., John Thri ppleton
S.W., D. Thompson J.W. 306 ; E. CrosaW W .M. M. B. Yates I.P.M.,
W. M. Tyers S.W., W. Floekton J.W. 1042 ; Charles Scrivcn W.M.
John Jaques I.P.M., A. VV . Ymiings S.W., W. H. Bradford J.W. 1211,
Richard Prince Brindley W.M., Jamea Ma-ston I.P.M., Richard
Kingston P.M., Robert Lees J.W. 1224 ; George Cobb W .M.
A. F. McGill I.P.M., W. Hollis S.W .; J. Hollingsworth P.M. J . W. 131 1,T. Trevor P.M. Sec, W. Watson P.M. S.D., H. S. Butler Chap lain 201.9.

The following address was then presented to their
Royal Highnesses by W. Bro. W. L. Jackson W.M. 289P.G.S.W. :—

To His Royal Highness EDWARD PRINCE or WALES, E.G., &c. &c,

Most Worshipful Grand Master of Ancient Free and Accepted Masons
of England , whom may the Great Architect of tho Universe long
preserve.
May it please your Royal Highness,

W». the Worshipfu l Mas' ers, Past Musters, Wardens nnd Brothr°n
op L -dgo F doli ry , 2S9. Philan throp ic, 301, A"r •<-), 308, Exr-el sior,
I(m, Goderioh , 12U. Def-nce. 1221. Zvla - id , 1311, and Pmdonoe,
206*9, of A cent Freo and A 'C' pted Mason? , bo? to express the
high gratification an I pleasure which we feel on being graciously
pernvtted tho opportunity and privilege of welcomi»g the presence
of yonr Royal Highness as tho Most Worshi pfu l Grand Master
of our Order , and that of yonr illustrious Consort , Her Royal High-
ness the Princess of Wales, on the occasion of your visit to the town
and Bornngh of Leeds for the primary object of opening the York-
shire College.

We desire also to be permitted the opportunit y of assuring your
Roval Highness of our loyally and attachment to tho Throne and
person of H«r Most Gracious M 'jmty th* Queen , to yourself , to Her
Royal Highness the Princess of Wales, and to all the members of the
Royal Famil y. We fervently pray that your Rival H'ghness may
lon r be spared to rule and vrovorn the Craft , an! that the priu.
ciples of Brotherly Live, Relief , and Truth may continue to take
deep root in fche hearts of all Freemasons as wel l as of all men.

We are, in the name of the brethren of the eigh t Lodges in Leeds,
Your Royal Highness's most devoted and faithful Servants,

W. L. Jackson , M.P.. W.M. Fidelity, No. 289.
Edmund Woodcock W.M. Philanthropic, No. 304.
W. H. Thompson W.M. Alfred , No. 308.
Edward Crosby W M. E xcelsior, N> . 1043.
Charles Snriven W.M. Goderich , No. 1211.
Richard P. Br indley W.M. Defence, No. 1221.
G -orge Cobb W.M. Zet land , No. 1311.
Edwin Woodhouse, J.P., W.M. Prudence, No. 2069.

The Most Worshipful Grand Master replied as
follows :—

WoRsniPFUii MASTERS AND BRETHREN ,—T thank yon for the loyal
address of welcome which you have ju st presented to the Princess of
W iles and mysel f on the occasion of onr visit to Leeds for the
purpose of opening the Yorkshire College. Your expressions of
devotion to the Royal Family are especial ly gratify ing to me, yonr
Grand Master , ns coming from a bod y of my fellow subj ects so
celebrated in all times for their loyalty to the throne, nnd respect
for the Sovereian. I trust that the Craft with which I am so
intimatel y connected may long he spared to continue ita career of
utility and benevolence.

BEADON CHAPTER , No. 619.
THE quarterly convocation of this Chapter was h°ld on Thursday,

the 9th Jnlv at the Masons' Hall Ta vern , Masons' Avenue,
Colemnn-street , E.C. Comps. Pridmore M.E.Z., B ind H., Angus J.,
and P .Z 's Smeed , Thompson , Sharratt , Green , and several visitors.
Comp. Green P.Z. and S.E. read the minutes of the last convocation ,
which were confirmed. A ballot took place for t^ e admission of
Bro. J. Etherinsrton S.W. of Harrow L">dga, No. 1310, wh'eh proved
to be unanimousl y in his favour , and he b"ing in attendance waa
impressivel y exalted into Roval Arch Masonry, the whole ceremony
being performed in a sty lo which excited the most unqualified
commendation from all the P.Z.'s present. There being no further
bnsiness the Chanter was closed , and the Compani ms adj onrned to
banquet , served in Comp. Wood 's best, style and which le 'fc noth ing
to he desired. On the withdrawal of the cloth the usual Royal Arch
toasts were edven , and also the health of the newl y exalted
Companion Efchorington , who returned th inks  for the honour
conferred npon him in admi t t ing  him to the supreme decree of Free-
masonry . He also expressed tho gr at ification he had deiired in the
sublime ceremony he had passed throngh , which had left an
ioipression on his mind that he shonld never forget ; he trusted
that the Companions wonld never have cause to regre t his having
been received amonest them. Several other toasts were given and
sonea sung, and after a very pleasant evening the Janitor's toasfc
brong ht the proceedings to a close.

PANMURE CHAPTER , No. 720,
THE regnlar con vocation of this prosperous Chapter was held

at the Horns Tavern , Kennington , on Monday , the 13th instant ,
when the M.E.Z. Comp. J. VV. Watts was ahly supported by Comps.
J. S. Terry P.Z. as H., H. Baldwin J., Mark « Larlham P.Z. Treas .,
George T. Thornes S.tf., T. Poore P Z. Scribe E., Chas. Holcroft P.S.,
E. Whittaker and G. Treeves 1st and 2nd Assistant S iourners, and
Comp. J. Gilbert Janitor . A ballot was taken for and proved
unanimous in favour of Bro. William H. Tilling W.M. elect of the
St. James's Lod«e, No. 7f>5, after which he was dul y exalt d to this
supreme degree, the ceremonial throughout being rendered in a very
efficient and able manner . Comp Tilling was appointed and invested
as W .S. of the Chapter. The convoc ation bein<r ended the  Com-
panions adjourned for refreshment, and a very p leasant, and enjoy,
able eveninsr was spent at th ;s ancient hostelry , which is under the
able superintendence of Comp. G. Rurton.

F U N E R A L S .
Br s. W. X. L. & G. A. H U T T 0 N ,

C O F F I N  M A K E R S  & U N D E R T A K ER S ,
17 N E W C A S T I H  S T R E E T , * T K A IV D, W. C.

And at 7 HE K A E V I l l A S, F O R K S ' T  III JL I, UO A D,
PJECKUAJ1 BYE, S.E.
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MASONIC PORTRAITS.
FIRST SERIES.

RHPHIHTBD FBOM "THB FBBBMASON 'S CBBOITICLB ."

LIST OF PORTRAITS.
1 OUB LlT BRABT BBOI HBB. 17 THB CH BTSTIAH MlIflSTBB.
2 A DISTINGUISHE D MASON. 18 THK MYSTIC .
3 THH MAI* OP ENBBGY . 19 A MODKI. MASON.
4 FATHUB TIMB . 20 A CHIP PROM JOPPA .
6 A CORKKR STONB. 21 A PlLbAR OP M ASOKBT.
6 THB Cn.i rT8u\w. 22 BA V A R D .
7 THH OOWNSMAN . J 23 A R IGHT H AND MAN .
8 An K AST KRN STAB . 24 OUR OITIZBN B ROTHBB .
9 THK K KIOHT EBBANT . 25 As A BLB PBBCKPTOB .

10 THB OCTOGRNARJAN . I 2« An A NCIBNT BRITON .
U A ZEALOUS O PFIOBB . j 27 THB A RTIST .
12 THB SOLDIBB . 28 THB FATHBB OP THB LODOB .
13 PBOM U MDRR THB O&OWS. 29 A SHINING LIGHT .
14 OUR H KBCUIBS . 30 A N A RT STUDBNT .
15 A M ERC HANT PRIW OB . 31 THK M ABINKR
16 THB CHUBCHMAN . 32 SOCDIKB OS FOBTHNS .

33. "OLB MUG."

Second Series^ Grown 8yo , Gloth , p rice 3s 6^,
pos t f ree.

MASONIC PORTRAI TS.
SKETCHES

o»

DISTINGUISHED FREEMASONS.
RBPBINTBD BHOM "THB FBBBMASON'S CHRONIOLB ."

BY <3r. BLIZARD ABBOTT, OF LODGE N O. 1385,
ASSOCIATE OP KINO'S COLLEGE , LONDON .

LIST Olf PORTK A.ITS.
NESTOR AN INSTALLING MASTER

(Bro. W. Hyde Pullen , 33deg., Past (Bro. W. Bigss, Past Prov. G.S.W .
G.S.B., Past Dep. P.G.M. Hants, Wilts , ami Past Prov. G. Sec.
Assistant Secretary Sup. Coun- Berks and Bucks) ,
cil A. and A. Rite.) A VETERAN

THE STATESMAN (Bro. W. Kelly, Past Prov. G.M. and
(The Ripht Hon . Earl ofOarnarvon , Prov .G. Sup. Leicestershire and

33 de?., Pro Grand Master , Pro Rutland , Prov. G.M.M.M. Lei-
Grand Z., Past G.M.M.M., and restershire).
Past M.P.S.G. Commander A. A GRAND STE WAR D
and A. Rite. (Br0> John Wordsworth , 30 deg.,

THE TRFA SUKF.R Past G. Steward , Past Prov!
(Bro. F. Adlard , P.M. and Treasurer G J.W. W. Yorkshire , afd Prov!

Royal York Lodge of Persever- G.M.M.M. W. Yorkshire),
ance, No. 7). ViR FenTAS

THE DEPUTY (Br0. G. Ward Verry, P.M and Past
(The RightHon . Lord Skelmersdale, Prov. Grand. Soj. [Arch] Herts).33deg., DeputyG.Master .Grand ACHILLES

H., G.M. M.M., Great Prior of (Br0 B> j . Morri pagt G J T)  andthe Temple, and M.P. Sov. G. Past D Prr  ̂„ M f (). '»™
Commander A. and A. Rite.) Division of South Wales).

A PROVINCIAL M AGNATE A DEVON. CRAFTSMAN
(Bro. W. W. B. Beach , M.P., Prov . m T E Curt.Hi(1 o0 r1n„ p .

G.M. and G Sup. Hants and Isle l pjL r * Wnll 'JV} 8'1 Pa8t
of Wight , Past G.M.M. M. and „ ^Z nx<^ h
Prov.G. Prior ofthe Temple, for »IR KHADAMANIH
Hants) . (Bro . J. M. Pulteney Montagu , J.P.

TIME.HONOURED LANCASTER ?w"n3,!. P
C5'' £\,J- beacon,

(Bro. J. Lancaster Hine, P. Prov . %
l%^- IZ l̂ L^nf l̂ CG.S. Warden East Lancashire Chance^r^uSmrdouncil A!THE SCHOLAR and A . Rite ).

(Bro. Joh n Newton , F.R.A.S., P.M., HIPPOCRATES
P.Z., Author ot Works on Navi- (Br0 j  Pearson Boll > M V > Pagtgationj. G. Deacon, Dep. Prov. G.M.andOUR No-iLE CRITIC Prov. G. s^^ and 

E> T *™
(The Right Hon. Lord Leigh, 30deg., shire) .

Prov. G.M. and G. Slip War- A CESTRIAN CHIEFvickshire.Past G.M.M.M.) (The R . h Hon Lord d T b,OUR PERIPATETIC B ROTHE R Past G.S.W., Prov . G%1 Che-(Bro.C. Fitz Gerald Matier, 30 dog., shire, Grand J., and Prov GG. Steward Scotland , and Past gup. Cheshire)
G.S. Warden Greece) . A HA R B I N G E R  OF PEACE

A BOLTON LU M I N A R Y  (Br0< CharIes Lacey > P M p .
(Bro. G. Parker Brockbank , 31 deg., Prov. G.J.D. Herts) .Past Prov G.S D and P. Prov. THE LORD OF UNDERLETG. Treas. [Arch] E. Lancashire. (The Rarl f B

A WARDEN OF THE FOS G-M# f Prov. G 8ip. > md PrSv(The late Bro. John Sutcliffe , Past G.M.M.M. Cumberland andProv. G.S. Warden , and Prov. Westmoreland , and Past GG.M.M.M. Lincolnshire). Sov. of the Order of Rome and
A WA R D E N  OF MARK Red Cross of Constantine).

(The Right Hon. the Earl of Don- A BOON COMPANION
oughmore , 32 deg., Past G.S. (Bro. E. 0. Woodward , P.M. 382Warden , and Dep. G.M.M.M) . 1637, &c.)

A MASTER OF CEREMONIAL A GRAND SUPERINTENDENT
(Bro. Thos. Entwisle, 30 deg., Past (sir Daniel Gooch , Bart . M P wProv. G.S. of Works E. Lan.) deg., Prov. G.M. and G! Sun

OUR COSMOPOLITAN BROTHER Berks and Bucks) .
(Bro. Samuel Rawson , 33 deg., Past ^JSCULAPIUS

Dial. G.M. and G. Sup. China) . (Bro. J. Daniel Moore M D  32
A GREAT A RITHMETICIAN deg., Past G.S.B., Craft ,' and

(Bro. R. B. Webster , Member of the Past < .St.B , Arch , Intendan'
Finance and Audit Committees General Order ol Rome and Red
ol the R.M. Girls' and Boys' Cross oi Constantino fer North
Schools). Lancashire).

London : W. W. MORGAN.
By Order of all Booksellers, or will be sent direct , by post, from tbe

Office , Belvidere Works, Hepme» Hill, Pentonville, London, N.

THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE ,
A Weekly Record of Masonic Intelligence.

Reports of United Grand Lodgo are published with the Special Sanction of
H.R.H. tho Princo of Wales the M.W. the Grand Master of England.

mt lE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE will be forwarded direct
X from the Office , Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville, N.,

on receipt of Post Office Order for the amount. Intending Sub.
scribers shonld forward their full Addresses to prevent mistakes.

' Post Office Orders to be made payable to W, W. MORGAN;
at Penton-street Office. Cheques crossed " London and Connty."

Advertisers will find THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE an exceptionally
good medium for Advertisements of every class.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS.
Per Page £8 0 0

Back Page £10 0 0
Births, Marriages and Deaths, Is per line.
General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &o. single

column, 5s per inch. Double Column Advertisements Is
per line. Special Terms for a Series of Insertions on
application.

Agents, from whom copies can always toe had:—
Messrs. CURTICE and Co., 12 Catherine-street, Strand.
Messrs. KENT and Co., Paternoster-row, E.C.
Mr. R ITCHIE , 6 Red Lion Court, E.C.
Messrs. SIMPSON BROS., Shoe Lane.
Mr. H. SIMPSON , 7 Red Lion Court , E.C.
Messrs. SMITH aud SONS, 183 Strand.
Messrs. SPENCER and Co., 23A Great Queen-street , W.C.
Messrs. STEEL and JONES , 4 Spring Gardens, Charing Cross.
Mr. G. V ICK .EH.3, Augel Court, Strand.
Mr. H. VICKERS , 317 Strand .

i

| THE THEATRES, &c.
DRURY IiANE.-At 8. A TRUE STORY.
HAYMARKET.-At 8. DIPLOMACY.
COVENT GARDEN -ROYAL ITALIAN OPERA COMPANY.
LYCETJM.-At 7.45, THE BALANCE OF COMFORT. At 8.30, OLIVIA.
HER MAJESTY'S.-At 8.30, EXCELSIOR.

EMPIRE.-At 8, LADY OF THE LOCKET.

SAVOY.—At 8.16, THE MIKADO.
CRITERION.—At 8, NAVAL ENGAGEMENTS. At 9. THE CANDIDATE,
PRINCE'S.-At 8, FIRST IN THE FIELD. At 9, THE GREAT PINK

PEARL.
TOOT,E'S.-At 8, HESTER'S MYSTERY. At 9, THE O'DORA. THE

GREAT TAY-KIN.

STHAWn .-At 7.45. THE SUNNY SIDE. At 8.30, COUSIN JOHNNY.
THE INVENTORIES.

COMEDY.-At 8, OUR BITTEREST FOE. At 8.40, THE SILVER
SHIELD.

GAIETY.-At 8.15, FRENCH PLAYS.

VAUDEVILLE.-At 8, AN ALARMING SACRIFICE. At 8.45, LOOSE
TILBd.

GLOBE.-At 8, THE YOUNG WIDOW. At 9, THE PRIVATE SECRE-
TARY.

COURT.—At 8, TWF.NTY MINUTES UNDER AN UMBRELLA. At 8.45,
THE MAGISTRATE.

SURREY.—At 7.30, THE WAGE S OF SIN.

GRAND.-At 7.30, DRINK. On Monday, FUN ON THE BRISTOL.

STANDARD.—At 7.30, OFF DUTY. At 8, THE BABES.

ALHAMBRA.—VARIETY ENTERTAINMENT.

ST. GEORGE'S HAI.L.-Mr. and Mrs. GERMAN REED'S entertain-
meat , every evening at 8.

MOORE AND BURGESS MINSTRELS, St. James's Hall.-
Every evening at 8 ; Mondays , Wednesdays, ar.d Saturdays, at 3 and 8.

MOHAWK MINSTRELS, GREAT YARMOUTH.

EGYPTIAN HALL —Messrs. MASKRLYNE AND COOKE. Every after-
noon at 3. Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 3.0 and 8.0.

CRYSTAL PALACE. -This dav , BICYCLE RACES ; CONCERT
Evening Fete. Open Daily. Dr. LYNN. PANORAMA. Aquarium, Pic-
ture Gallery , &c.

ROYAL AQ.UARIUM, Westminster —Open Daily at 12.

MADAME TUSSAUD'S EXHIBITION.-Open Daily from 9 till 10.

INNERVATION A.L INVENTIONS EXHIBITION. -Open
daily from 10 to 10.

INT PRVATIONAL EXHIBITION, Alexandra Palace.-Open
daily from 10 LO 10.

ALBERT PALACE.—Open Daily at 12.
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K B A N K.—

Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.
THRRE per CENT. INTEREST : llowed on

DEPOSITS, reparable on dpurmnd .W TWO nor CE^T. INTEREST on CURRENT
ACCOUNTS ca ciliated on the minimum monthly
balancs, when not drawn below £50.

The Bant undertakes for its Customers , free of
Charge, the custody of Deeds, Writings, and other
Securities and Valuables ; the collection of Bills of
Exchange, Dividends , and Coupons ; and the pur-
chase and sale of Stocks , Shares, and Annuities,
ro-ters of ^redit and Circular Nofes issued.

THRBIRKRECK ALMANACK , with full par-
ticulars, post freo , on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.

Free by Post, Price One Shilling.
THE

REVISED BOO K OF CONSTIT UTIONS;
CEITICALLY CONSIDERED,

ANB

COMPARED WITH THE OLD EDITION.
A SERIES OF ARTICLES,

REPRINTE D FROM THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE.

L O N D O N :
W. W. MORGAN, BELVIDERE WORKS , PENTONVILLE ;

SIMPKIN, MARSHALL & Co., 4 STATIONERS ' HALL COURT ;
AND OT? ALL BOOKSELLERS .

"All Freemasons interested in the Revision of the
above, should read this work."

RIPPINGIL LE ' S PATENT PRIZ E MEDAL
OIL COOKING STOVES.

THE OHW PERFECT Oil. STOVES MADE.

_ They will Hoast, Bake, Boll, Stew,
gb 0, jy Steam, Fry, Toast, &o. In the moat

.f —- \ijS3lg* cleanly, economical and successful

Bi HB^a^- ilBtey Have received highest awards
4 r̂y*̂^̂^ ~ iggU^. wherever exh:bited , proving them
j y Jfiftrg'sPQI1 llllMliffllllllHil The Best Oil Stores In the

H?Bpi?!=^*̂ IifSIIIHr To be °'Dtaine(i oi *" ironmongMB

^pjZiwgiaEJff^ Ask for RIPI INGILLE'B and U*9
 ̂ no other.

Full illustrated price list, with tho name of onr nearest
agent, and complete guide to cookery, forwarded free on
application to
The Albion Lamp Company, Birmingham.

B R O .  G. S. G R A H A M ,
The Popular Tenor and Buffo Vocalist, from St. James's Hall

Crystal Palace, &e.
Provincial Grand Organist Middlesex)

IS OPE N TO ACOEPT ENGAGEMENTS FOR

(f r anttxts , (BnUxtRxnmmU , & IJ lasa irk gatr quefs.
Bro. G. S. Graham's Party of Eminent Artists can be engaged for Masonic

Banquets, Consecrations and Installations , &c. For Opinions cf the Press,and terms, address—G. S. GRAHAM , St. John's Villa, 91 Fernlea Road ,Balham, Surrey.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London . The
largest Selection of all the best Pictures on view.—GEO. REES ,115 Strand , near Waterloo Bridge. Established 30 years.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES , Cheapest House in London .—Sir
F. Leighton 's, P.R.A., "Wedded ," "Day Dreams," "Winding theSkein," " Viola ," " Moretta ," &c, at 21s. " The Music Lesson." A fewartists' proofs only.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES , Cheapest House in London . AU
Briton Riviere Engravings and Etchings on view—Sympathy, HisOnly Friend, Night Watch, Poachers, Cave Canem, and many others.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES.—Just Published , a fine engraving,
" The Day of Reckoning," by Waller. Prints will be 21s. Artists'proofs are now at a premium , two or three only left.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London.—Lartro assortment of Engravings and Etchings , from 5s to 10s each .Our cew Design Book for Frames, with instruction for making, 6 stamps'
ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES , Cheapest House in London.—Job Lots, " Sis " of Landseer for 21s. Also Ansdell Seta of Six Shooting,ll5s j Ditto StWllsi&R, ISs.-GBO, REES, \tt Strand,

"D RO. J. A. COLLINGS, Organist 1693, Chapter 1056, would bef -f  pleased to undertake the Musical Arrangements at Consecrations, Instal-anon Meetings , &c, &c.
Terms, with Testimonials and nnmes of Artistes, furnished on application.
Address J. A. COLLKTGS, 21 Landseer Road, Upper Holloway, N.

Orchestral Bands for Masonic Balls, Soirees, &c.

M A S O N I C  L E C T D R E ,
" K N O B S  A N D  EXCR E CE N SES."
BRO. JAMES STEVENS P.M . P.Z. is open to accept invitation s

-or the delivery of his LBC-TUBB in METROPOLITAN or PBOVIKCIAI. LODGES .UI' JJ ODG KS OF lNSlBUUTIUM.
No Lecture fee ; travelling expenses only accepted. Address—Clapham S W

FASHIONABLE N EW LAWN GAME ,
HEGISTEBED AS THE AOT DIRECTS.

POR LADIES and GENTLEMEN ; four or more players. Ezer-
for o„c'?e ' healthful , varied , and amusing. Lawn 36 feet by 20 feet. Adaptedr Uai'den Parties, Sec. ; or for indoors, in Halls, Skating Rinks , aco.

Orders received for Manufacturer by
M*. A. S. ABKOW3MITH , 80 New Bond Street , London,

WHBBB A GAME IS ON VIEW.
Liberal JDi.scou.ut allo-wed. for casli .

REVIS ED RULES, 2 ND EDIT ION W I T H  D I A G R A M , SIX STAM PS.Prices ;-£5 15s Od; £A 5s Od £3 10s Od: complete,

HOTELS , ETC.
C

ARLISLE—Bush Hotel .
SUTCLIFFE HOLROYD, Proprietor.

Tj lALING—Feathers Hotel

EASTBOURNE—Pier Hotel , Cavendish Place.
View of Sea and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietor.

HAVERFORDWEST.—Queen's Family and Com-
mercial Hotel. BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor.

KEW—Star and Garter. Good accommodation for
Lodge & Dinner Parties. J. BRILL Proprietor.

MARGATE. —King's Head , High Street. Family
and Commercial Hotel. Table D'Hote every

day during the season. A. ABRAHAMS , Manager.

IVTILFORD HAVEN.—Lord Nelson Hotel.
iVl T. PALMER Proprietor.

"nlCHMOND—Station Hotel , adjoins tho Railway
lli Station. Every accommodation for Large or
Small Parties. JOHN MUNRO , Proprietor.

SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial Hotel
Good Stabling. J. J. FILMER Proprietor.

" December 24 , 1883.
i"Anp'0 ; "I have been troubled with gout for
P «"¦ © . tho last fortv year*, aud in that time¦¦ | be-m under nine doctors , and tried many

so-called 'nev»r-fa ling ' remedies hut
GOUT I found no relief until I got a bottel of

• ND EADE'S PILLS
I from the Imperial Supply Stores, Fisher

RHFUMATIP Gate, and since then I have ailed no-ntui i . t t i iu  thLng
"(Signed)

P.,,- "F. W. LONSDALE,
1L,¦;,• " Chimney Sweep.

" 22 St. John Street , Preston."

EADE'S GOUT AN D RHEUMATIC PILLS
Are sold by all Chemists and Medicine Vendors, in

bottles , Is 1\<X and 2s 9d.

GEORGE BADE, 72 GOSWELL ROAD, LONDON

Ml ill IIIV ¦¦ mi.mmammum * .«—¦¦——— ¦msemmmmm—i—m ^m *m

iHaBHHBHiMFT 'RV'Tft^̂ YS^'l̂ ^&ll

T5T A T"R 5 Q THE GREAT REMEDY
±J±J± \.JLJAJ iD FOU GOUT and

RHEUMATISM.
The excruciating pain ia

quickly relieved and cured
g* \ /"XTT ITl i 'a a 'ew 'lavs by this cele.
l-rl l I I  I brated Medicine.>"" ^^ These Pills require no res-

traint of diet during their
use. aud are certain to pre-
vent tho disease attacking

Ti l 1 ¦¦ -f" /-*g anv v.tal part.
r^ I I I I I I)  Snla nv al) Chemists at¦*¦ ¦*¦-*-¦-¦-¦ *-' • is i|(ti a]1d 2s 9d per box.

The Birkbeck Building Society 's Annual
Receipts exceed Five Millions.

H OW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with imme-

diate Possession and no Rent to pay . Apply at the
OfBce of the BIBKBKCK BUILDING SOCIETY , 29
Southampton Buildings , Chaacery Lane.

HOW TO PDRCHASE A PLOT OF
LAN D FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER

MONTH , with immediate possession, either for
Building or Gardening purposes. Apply at the
OtHce of the BIBKBBCK FBKKHOLD LAND SOCIETY
as above.

Tlie BIRKBECK ALMANACK , with full parti-
culars , on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

Now ready, Crown Svo, cloth, lettered , 3s 6d;
by post, 3s 9d.

CHIPS fro m a ROUGH ASHLAR , a Dis-
course on the Riuvi l and Ceremonial of Free-

masonry. By Bro. JAMES STEVENS P M. P.Z.
"Ouuht to be in the hand* of ever/Ma«on ."
" Useful and valuable in the highest degree."

Bro. RICKABD TILLI .VO , Publisher , 55 Warner Street ,
Great. Dover Street, S.E.

WA I F S  A N D  S T R A Y S , CHIOTT
PBOM i&a CHBSS Bo-i iiD , by Captain

Hug h R. Kennedy, Vice-Preaident of the British
Chess Association .

LOKDOM : W. W. MOKSA-N, Hermes Hill, N.

Bro. A. OLDROYD , Stratford , London.
MA NUFACTURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES ,

With »uy uuiue in i*alMe<l letlei-M.

CAN be obtained direct from the Maker,
at the undermentioned prices, on receipt of

P.O.O. payable at Stratford.

W

Will take
Price anameot

A. O L D R O Y D ,
Agent for Algerian Cigars , and Importer ot

Havana and Continental Cigars ,
364 HIGH STREET, STRATFORD, LONDON , E.



Priatsa wia Pu'vll5hsd by Brother Wiiiua WsAJt iloagiM At Belyid«r« Works, HwmwCHUi, mtoa-riUe, Saturday. *§& July 188*.

S P I E R S  & POND'S

FREEMASONS '  HO T E L ,
(ID^ TIE ZBA-COHSFS),

Adjoining the FREEMASONS ' TAVERN, Great Queen St., Lincoln's Inn,
The Proprietors beg to announce that the above Hotel is now open under

their management.
It has been entirely renovated , re-decorated , and re-furnished , and every attention

will be paid to maintaining ancl enhancing the reputation of the house for comfort
ancl convenience.

Patrons of " BACON'S " are respectfully invited to pay a visit to the Hotel and
observe the alterations and improvements.
MODERATE TARIFF. CHOICE WINES. SUPERIOR CUISINE.

JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURIN G JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
MASONIC JEWELS, C L O T H I N G  A ND  P H R N 1 T U K K .

Speciality—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moder ate in Price
C^O?-A.XiOC3-TJEO POST PEBE.

A L A R G E  S T O C K  OP L O O S E  B R I L L I A N T S  F O R  E X P E N S I V E  J E W E L S
Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracelets In Great Variety.

MASONIO JEWELS FOR ALL DEGREES.
MINIATURE WAR MEDALS A ND DECORATIONS.

ORDERS OP KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPOETS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS, Medallists, 210 STRAND, LONDON, W.C.
MAWUFACIOEX —1 DKTEBBOX COTJBT, STRAND .

PIANOFORTES , £19 10s.
AME RICAN ORGANS , £9 5s.

HARMONIUMS , £5 15s
Perfect in Tone and Touch. Elesrant Wti l nut Cases. EJvery InstrU'

rnent warranted to stand any extreme climate.
S H I P P E R S  A N D  D E A L E R S S U P P L I E D .

Before deciding on purchasing, write for a descriptive Price List and Testimonials to G.LWSIKAD , Manager
COBDEN PIANOFORTE COMPANY , 18 & 19 Eversholt Street , Camden Town , London ,

PIANOFORTES AND HARMONIUMS ON EASY TERMS.
GROYBB & GBOTBR

LET ON HIRE, WITH OPTION OF PURCHASE,

npt̂ 'o BEAUTIFU L AND PERFECT INSTRUMENT S.
tgpilgg^ PURCHASERS CHOOSE THEIR OWN TERMS,

4

4^3—^^^^$ FROM 15S TO «£3 3a PER Q
U A R T E R

.
^-lf -j j  W The 'ftdvantacre* ot a Trial , with ttte Convenience of the

^ DIJL-SE15T2—..J I V" T"r** Tear*' Synlem at Vnnf i  Price, by Purine about a <t"">'ter
ijL=rJ===5;p.̂ r='=i I' of the value flown , the Balance by Ka»y Payment*, irom

¦w_x».o» "* -.»>— - 1*» per quarter.

GROVER & GROVER (late AVILL & SMART),
TABERNACLE SQUARE,: FINSBURY, E.C.

W. W M O R G A N ,
LETTE R-PRESS , COPPER -PLATE , LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER

BELVIDERE WORKS ,
H E R M E S  H I L L,  P E N T O N V I L L E .

SUMMONSES , MENU CARDS, &c. ARTISTIC A.LLY EXECUTED
Sketches or Designs f or Special Purposes Furnished on Application.

Books, Periodicals , Pamphlets, Catalogues, Posters , Billheads, Showcards, &c.
Every description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental ) executed in First Class Stylo

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

A D A M  S. M A T H E R 7
GAS ENGINEER , GAS FITTER AND BELL HANGER ,

M A N U F A C T U R E R  OF B I L L IA R D  LI G HTS
AND OS

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPA RATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATING
Kalh K WOIIIM Fitted tip. All  the l.atexl iiu iMwiv ^ iiieMtn Introduced.

MAN U FACTORY — 12 CHAKLES STREET , HATTON GARDEN , E.C.j
AKD AT 278 CALEDONIAN ROAD. ISLINGTON , N.

'ESTIMATES O-IVIEJSr.

J 0 f̂ o ^  Bro. ADLARD'S
f |  PL CLOT FT PTTRSS

sSi&g) Î Ŝ JWBk COIfTAlNINO

M j ippa SILK CAPI
"'"̂ Hf f"--~-tn-TrJr"iA ^0T Travelling, Garrtnn,
yW 0®wWtfP^h Tboa^re, or Office.

$Mw M^ii&TmSPm Conveniently arranged
fi ij ll '̂ M̂^ B̂^mOm. tor Waistcoat Pocket.

fjjj j^fe^S^f 

PEICE 
1/0.

V Ŵ f̂ Ĉ'̂ % U
J $S? Sen(i 8ize round tho

B5GI9TEHED ATTACHED,

JEWEL ATTACHER 7s 6d.
If with pockets 6d each extra.

Craft Apron 15s Od to 21s Od
Lodge Collar 9s Od to 12s 6d
B.A. Sash and Apron 30s Od
Provincial Suits 3 to 7 Guineas,

ADLARD, 225 HIGH HOLBORN, W.C

I Summer Tours m Scotland

GLASGOW AS"D THE HIGHLANDS.
|> 0!f AL 110UTE, via, CBINAN and CALB.
III oo.vuir CANALS . Royal Mail Steamer
" UOLUitBA. " or " IOXA," from Glasgow Daily
at 7 a.m., and from Greenock nt 9 a.m., in con-
nection wit 1 Express Trains from London and
the South, convening passengers for Oban, Fort-
William , Inverness, Lochawe, Skye, Gairloch,
Staffa , fona , Glencoe, May, Stornoway, &o. Offl-
cial Guide , 3d ; Illustrated , fid and la, by post, or
at Chatto and Windus, 21» Piccadilly, London , and
W. H. Smith and Sons' Railway Bookstalls. Time
Bill , with Map and Fares, free from the owner—
DAVID MACBRAYNE, 119 Hope Street, Glasgow,

FubliMlKHl every Wednesday, Price 3d,
THE

CHESS PLAYE R'S CHRONICLE.
rrillE CHESS PLATER 'S CHRONICLE can ba
JL ordered of anv Bookseller in Town or Country,

or «iii be forwarded direct from the Office on the
following terms :—

Twelve months, post frea .,, ... 13 0
Three „ „ 3 3

All communications and books, &c. for notice, to be
addressed to the Editor , 17 Medina, Road, N.

PORTSMOUTH TIMES AND NAVAL GAZETTE,
Hampsh ire , I. of Wig ht and Sumiex County Journal ,
Con ervative ors;an for the district. Largest and
mostinfiuontial circulation.
The Naval Paper of tho Principal Naval Arsenals."
See " May's British and Irish Press Guide,"
Tuesday Evening, One Penny, Saturday, Twopenco,

Chief Offices:—164 Queen Street , Portsea.
Bro. R. UomitooK & Sous , Proprietors.

Branch Offices at Chichester and Gosport. Agencies
in all the principal towns in the district.

Advertisements .should be forwarded to reach the
Office not later than Tuesday Mornings anti Friday
Afternoons.

A
CCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
Limited, St. Swithin's House, 10 St. Swithin's

Lane, K.C
General accidents. | Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

0. HARDING , Manager.


